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VOL. XXV. HOLLAND. MICH.. SATURDAY, APRIL 18. 1896.
WITH WARM WEATHER
COMES THE WANT FOR
Shirt
Waists
TRY .• .• .* .• .* .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist IB— 1
  + +  VAUPELL BLOCK.
Organdies, Dimities.
Mulls and Summer Fabrics
Of ail Descriptions.
We have just received an elegant assortment.
C. L. STRENG & SON.
May’s Bazaar,
Next door to Kiekintveld’s Book Store.
FOLLOWING GOODS JUST ARRIVED: '
No. 7 Copper Tea Kettles (Nickle Plated) ........... 85c, worth $1.25
S°-8 “ “ “ “ ......... $1.00, “ !.5o
No-.9 “ “  “ ......... IiI0 u » *
3 Pint “ CoffeePots “  Arr’ «,
4pint “ “ “ “ “ , °
5 Pint .......... ........ ...75c, „ ^
' You must see die Beautiful Goods to appreciate their value.
Our new line of Velocipede’s beats anything in Town. Seats are ad-
justible so it can be fitted at any time to the child.
We have every size of. Iron Express Wagons, Steel Wheels, Malable
Iron Axles. Your boys can’t break them if they try to.
For your girls (we mean little ones) we just received a full line of Wash
bets. Send them in we gladly show them.
All Colors of Crepe and Plain Tissue Paper, Belts, Shirt Waist Sets,
Buckles, Belt Pins, etc. ’








Office C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry store.
The lumber trade on Lake Michigan
does not open with very bright pros*
pects.
The state census of 1894 shows tha
the number <>Oborn , Hollanders in'
Michigan is 32^8. s
Street commissioner Klaverloga has
done a good job in giving Eighth
street its spring cleaning.
In the absence of the pastor the pul-
pit of Hope church will be supplied
next Sunday by Prof. E. Winter.
Republican caucus for the election
of delegates to the county convention
will be held on Thursday evening.
See call.
Holland City News.
PublUhed every Saturday . TermsflM reryear,
with a discount of 50 cente to those
paying in advance.
Tte Allegan Gazelle pays Its compli-
ments to Prof. Latta, late of that vil-
lage. upon his election as justice of
the peace.
Married in this city, April 12, bs
Rev. C. A. .lacokes, Pert G. Hall
Holland and Miss Etta Travis
Fennville.
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. II. Boerstna,
cast Ninth street, on Friday— a son. ,
^florn to Mr and Mrs. II. S. Sullivan,
Columbia avenue, on Saturday— twin
hters.
R. Van Raalte is repairing the Riv-
er street awning of his agricultural
implement salesroom.
Wilson Harrington has platted a
thirty-acre tract of land abutting on
Michigan avenue and Thirty-second
street.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Ratss of advertising made known on applloa-
Hon.
Holland Oitt Nkwr Printing House, Boot
k Kramer Bldg . Eighth 8t., Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 70 cents.
Mulder,Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. A
on Monday— a daughter.
Supervisors Kerkhof and Dykema
have started on their annual assess-
ment tour.
MliHM Tie!
watches were worn in
THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS AS
WELL AS NOW, RUT THEY
WERE SHAPED LIKE TURNIPS
AND NOT LIKE THE ELEGANT
STEM WINDERS NOW SOLD BY
C. A. Stevenson,
the Holland Jeweler.
Call and see them.-
To Rent.
A large room over J. H. Thaw’s ba-
zaar store on River street. Apply to
W. H. Reach.
-  - -
Try M. Notier’s 16 c. Coffee. It’s a
good one.
Saturday afternoon and evening—
Shirt Sale— 50 to 65 c. shirts for 43 c.,at’ Lokkeb & Rutgers.
A full line of Jennings’ flavoring ex-
tracts, and Heinz’s bottled goods, at
It. OOSTEMA.-- -*•* - -
Price some of that clear back cork.
R. OOSTEMA.- --
A 50c corset for 35c, at
M. Notier.
'Choice Rice 2|c per lb, at
W; G. Van Dyke.
1 Bar Soap for 3c, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
If you want to buy a bicycle Lokker




Mrs. V. R. Maolv will be in Holland
on Thursday, April 9, with her line of
fancy work, at the residence of Mrs.
Win. Swift, East Eighth street.
— — — -
New Radish at W. G. Van Dyke.
/•Mid. |
A pair of eye-glasses. Owner can
call at News office.
Georgia Sweet Potatoes, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
— — - - 
Choice prunes 3c per lb, at
,W. G. Van Dyke.
— 1 .I
Newest goods, lowest prices and
best work at Hardle’s First ward Je-
welry store.
— , — -
Potatoes, 15c per bushel, at
W. G. Vao Dyke.
Our goods and prices will surely
please. Call. Hardie, the Jeweler.
1 Can choice corn for 7c, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
, . - — - -
Radish, at W. G. Van Dyke.
If you want to buy a bicycle Lokker
& Rulers desire you to call in and
see their assortment.
For Good Cuts, Beef, Pork, Veal
and Mutton and aJso Chickens, go to
the City Market. '
Wm. Van der Veere. Prop.- — - --
Choice Ham 8c per lb, at •
W. G. Van Dyke.
Choice Cabbage, at• * . W. G. Van Dyke.
Choice Leaf Lettuce, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
Holland Herrlng^t *
W. G. Van Dyke.-- ---- - -
A good Coffee for 16c a pound, at
M. Nr
Inspector H. Rloecker of Grand Ha-
ven was in the cltv this week, inspectr
ing the steamer Music.
The evening serenade from the riv-
er marshes is as familiar and musical
to the ear as ever. Long live the bullfrog! :«.:i 1
At Tuesday.’s session of the common
council the retiring and incoming
mayor and aldermen will exchange
the compliments of the voters.
Whatever effect the silver agitation
may have on other Industries, at the
News office gold, silver and green-
backs are still taken in exchange for
the paper, and no questions asked.
Saturday and Sunday were beauti-
ful summer days, and the people not
yet being accustomed to warm weath-
er the heat was almost depressing.
On Saturday afternoon the temper-
ature was ’80.
The following university boys,' hav-
ing spent the spring vacation at home
will again on Monday morning leave
fur Ano Arbor: Arthur Van Duren,
Chas. II. McBride, John Elenbaas and
James Van Zwaluwenburg.
The schooner Ellen Stevenson
sprang a leak oil Whitehall Friday,
and had to be towed into that port to
keep from sinking. She was laden with
salt from Manistee to Grand Haven.
The life-saving crew assisted the sail-
lors to unload their boat, and the tug
Cayuga towed her to Grand Haven.
She Is in had shape.
The senate committee on commerce
have taken up the river and harbor
hill and are holding daily sittings un-
til its consideration is concluded.
Three days this week were given to
hearihg senators who had amend-
ments to offer, after which the doors
were closed to all outsiders. It is re-
ported that the appropriations will be
materially increased.
The Ray View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. C. A. Stevenson on
the afternoon of April 21. Special
work on Tennyson.
During the late C. E. convention at
Ionia, the Roman Catholic priest of
that city entertained ten of the dele-
gates at his home, and right royally
were they received.
As the Soo City was drying to dig
her wav out of the harbor Saturday,
and had nearly succeeded, her rudder
was disabled and she will be taken to
Chicago to have it repaired.
It’s not the mugwumps this time,
but the measles that are disturbing
the peace at the White' House. Two
of the President’s children have been
ill, but are happily recovering.
C Blom Sr. will erect an one-story
brick building upon the vacant lot
west of the Rose Bud saloon on River
street. The contract for the same
was let on Thursday to E. Takkeu.
The steamer Myrtle Ross came In
Sunday with a cargo of hardwood
lumber from Ludlngton for the West
Michigan Furniture Co. The schr.
Una came in on Monday, also loaded
with Lumber.
 *. -t _ _
CapL John Woltman arrived from
CbicawLMonday to fit out his echr.
Wonder, which was laid up here this
winter. She will engage in the same
busines^ of last fear, Ihrrving saw
dust from King’s factory to South
Chicago.
Rev. G. A. Buell of the Plain fleld
ave. church, Grand Rapids, will
preach In the M. E. church of this
city next Sunday morning and even-
ing; also at the Ventura M. E. church
at 2:30 p.m. Special services and all
are Invited.
The bachalaureate sermon at the
next Commencement of Hope College
will he preached by Rev. A. Venne-
ma, of Passaic, N. J.
The Monday Night Club met on
Monday evening at the home of Prof,
and Mrs. J. T. Bergen, and resolved
to suspend Its regular fortnightly
gatherings during the coming season.
The Junior C. E. of Hope church,
numbering 64, held their third annual
meeting on Tuesday evening. Before
the regular program was rendered
they entertained their parents "at








a croam of tartar baking powder. High eat
of ullln Moaventng strength. —Latof UntUt
States Government Food Report.
Botal Baki.no PowDiR Go., 106 Wall 81,N.T»
- ---- " ' i L
The contract for the re modeling
and enlarging of the H. C. Ref. church
on Market street has been awarded to
Jansma Bro’s and C. Breen, for $3,737,
they being the lowest bidders . Work
will be commenced at once. July 15
the job must be completed.
Bosman & Pieters is the firm nameVweek, calling upon his friends
of a new co-partnership just formed 7 [l v , . - 
with the object of establishing a flrst-ll , clean,D» this year seems to
class clothing store In Saugatuck ]fake prece(leDce over hou8° cl*»niny*
Bosman Brothers of this city and roason of warm weather.
A. Pieters of Fennville, constituting/ The Drentbe Co-operativeCrearaeir
The Ice wagon has all of a sudden
become a welcome visitor.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Overweg^
East Sixteenth street, on Sunday-Hk
son.
Henry Geerllngs will lead the Y. ML
C. A. gospel meeting Sunday after*
noon.
" Prof. H. E. Dosker preaches InMu^r
kegon Sunday, for Rev. J. J. Vaa’
Zanten.
P. Brusse, Zeeland’s candidate for
register of deed, was in the city this
P
1
On Monday, the 6th. Inst., Mrs. 0.
Van O’Linda passed the 79th “mile-
stone” in life's journey. A few of her
many friends gathered at her home to
express their love for her, and their
gratitude that she was still spired to
them In health and strength. As a
bifthday party would not be complete
without a gift, a substantial one was
left with her as a reminder of the oc-
casion.
County surveyor Jt^k was in town
this wecK, surveying the lands of the
Howard estate, north of the bridge,
and platting it, mostly In live and ten
acre lots. A division between the
three heirs has been arranged for, un-
der the umpirage of John C. Post.
At Muncle, Ind., during an after-
noon tea and while in’ ordinary con-
versation with a woman caller, Mrs.
Josiah.Turner broke her lower Jaw.
She broke it again in another place
shortly afterward while explaining to
another caller how the first accident
happened.
In view of the damage sustained at
the harbor by last fall’s storms, matr
ters are not quite so bad there this
spring as anticipated. 1 he stmr. City
of Holland manages to make her reg-
ular trips without serious inconve-
nience, provided the weather Is favor-
able. The latest from Col. Lydecker
is that ho will send a dredge at his
earliest opportunity, and its arrival is
looked for every day.
the membership of the Arm.
At the annual meeting of the Pil-
grim Home Cemetery Association J.
Dykema, J. Alberti and G. Van Schol-
ven were re-elected trustees. The
first meeting of the new board, for or-
ganization, will be held Wednesday
evening, at the office of the president,
R. Kanters.
The Seminary grounds are being
graded and the students are orna-
menting the grounds and walks by
setting out trees. For this purpose
they went out into the woods last
Saturday and converted the day into
an Arbor Day, for Western Theologi-
cal purposes!
Mayor G. J. Dlekoma and Prof. J.
T. Bergen attended the first annual
banquet of the "Holland Society” at
Chicago, Thursday evening, Both
were on the program for an after-din-
ner address, tde former 00 "William
the Silent, Prince of Orange," and the
latter on the "Knickerbockers."
Married in thlsijlty by Rev. Dr.
Van Antwerp, on Wednesdag eve'
ing, at the residence of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hunt-
ley, Sixth street, James It. McCracken,
M. D., of Havanna, Ohio, and Miss
Gertrude Huntley. The wedded couple
Co. has filed Its article* of incorporep- \
tion with the secretary of state.
Klaas Holtman has been appointed
postmaster of Oakland, Allegan coun-
ty, vice D. II under man jeslgned.
Meindert Astra has quit bis position
at the 0. & W. M. freight house and
and will again follow the lake this
summer.
Seth Cobum, 0. B. Wilms and P.
Coster attended the meeting of thet
North Ottawa Teachers' AssoclaMoo
at Spring Lake, Saturday.
The Rod and Gun of Zeeland am
making due preparations for the state
tournament to be held there next*
Tuesday and Wednesday. The clttb
of this city will be represented by a
team composed of C. J. De Roo, Har-*»
ry Mokma and S. Arleth.
TheTowerShoe Store is the seen*
of much activity these days. Prepar-
ations on a large scale are being made
for their "Sale” that commences on
April 20. It will be a hummer, and
scores of people from every section of
.he country are expected to avail them-
iclves of this opportunity at bargains.
S-s
Friday evening Prof. E. Winter and
mily gave a reception at their new
- ........ ... ..... -• - ..... — — w^p^JesIdence on Thirteenth street, It wp
took the evening train for their home/oDC of the sociable ev^ qf seg£
1 n °hin and a pleasant occasion to the Spi
vlted guests to extend their congrat-
ulations to the Doctor aud his family
upon their spacious and comfortable
home.
___ __ toriER.
Turnips, at W. G. Van Dyke.
«3htaJU«Siay £w "I?00 and evening—
Shirt Sale—50 to 65 c. shirts for 43c,a“ Lokker & Rutgers.
9, lbs RaislnsJor 25c, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
Easifstwaytoklil a chicken is to
break the egg before it Is hatched,
^me Is true of consumption. Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a posi-
tive cum for coughs and colds. Noth-
ing wljl, cure consumption. Does It
pay to neglect the cold?
The Holmes murder trial at Grand
Rapids has been ended in a verdict of
guilty of murder in 'the first degree.
This verdict was a surprise, and had
not been looked fur. We confess there
should be some discrimination exer-
cised between a cold-blooded, dispas-
sionate taking of human life, such as
the Pond murder, in Pine Creek hay,
some twenty years ago, and the one
for which Holmes was tried.
The other evening Jibe belt of theThe side- wheel steamer City of MU- uuuc. v..Cu.u* -vu« uc.u ui uu
waukee was transferred Wednesday governor of the condensor at the city
by the Grand Trunk R. R. Co. to the
Graham & Morton line and will here-
after run between St. Josfeph and
Chicago. Says the 0. H. Tribune: “The
traveling public will regret the de-
parture of the old standby. The City
of Milwaukee is Capt. Sraallman’sold
ship, and though she has bad two
masters since his death, is still insep-
arably connected with his name. The
old mariner thought of his ship as an
engineer does of his engine and had a
love for the craft, as a father for his
child.”
water and light statiop slipped, caus-
ing the engine to "roh-away” before
it could be checked,” and disabling It
to some extent. This, reduces the
available power to such a degree that
the arc lights on the streets cannot be
started until the heavy load of Incan-
descents, Used in business places, is re-
duced. This accounts for the delay in
oar street lighting during the week.
I he '‘Sons of the Revolution, M th6
organization of which society in this
city in February last due mention was
made of in the News at the time, are
boiling their first annual meeting and
banquet at Grand Rapids this (Friday)
evening. Among those that are in at-
tendance from this city are Prof. J.
W. Beardslee, who will deliver a pa-
per on the Battle of Lexington, also
II. D. Post and J. C , and F. D. Had-
dock.
E. C. Davidson, chairman of the
Michigan Land Company Limited, of
Rudy and Chippewa counties, and A.
B. Davidson, their general agent, ar-
rived in the city this morning and are
stopping at the New City Hotel. They
represent a company having a large
body of good farming lands in Chippe-
wa county, that they offer at from six
to twelve dollars an acre. They pro-
pose to establish an agency in Holland
for the sale of their lands.
Some two years ago county superin-
tendent W. Dlekema took to the state
school at Coldwater two children, a
hoy and a girl aged six and ten yeaw.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ten Hoeve, residing
on the Olfve Blendon town line. The
children had practically been aban-
doned, or worse so. Of late the par-
ents made application to have the
children restored to them. Superin-
tendent Monroe, 'of the school at
Coldwater referred the matter to
county agent Whipple, who came
down on Thursday to Investigate. He
returned home fully satisfied, for the
good of the children, to leave them
where they are.
The appeal to plant a tree has been
nobly responded to by Hope College.
Thursday morning President Kollen
announced to the students that they
would anticipate Arbor iTay by two
weeks, and set aside the next day as
College Arbor Day. A more animat-
ing sight than was witnessed on Fri-
day. morning the campus has never
furnished. The stareand stripes were
flung to the breeze and the entire
corps of students were out, co-eds and
all, and organized into groups by clas-
ses, they went at it, under direction
of the President and members of the
faculty, being first properly, instruct-
ed by Geo. H. Souter, who was on the
grounds giving matters bis personal
While in New York the other week-
President Kollen requested a number
of friends and alumni of Hope College
in the east to meet him at the Sturte-
vant House for a conference in behalf
of the interests of the institution. It
may not be generally known, but it is
a fact nevertheless, that not less than
twenty-five of Hope’s students are to-
day occupying positions of more or
ess prominence in the states of New
York abd New Jersey. After a re-
sume of the prosperous condition of
the college, the work It is accomplish-
ing, and tiie recent additions to its
faculty and buildings, the Doctor
pointed out to them that the most
pressing need at this time and for the
immediate future is an increase of the
permanent endowment of the college
to meet the payment of salaries and
other contingent expenses. Judging
attention.- Many of the buys had from what we have seen reported in
It is expected to be only a few days gone to the woods the day before knd connection with this gathering
before the break Is -repaired. As it ------- J m
happened, the machinery has not been
accepted yqt by the city.
0 • • ‘ ^ wv.u.t auu luuucui/iuu nun mis iuenu  anu
procured each his own tree. In all from the reputation and standing of
about 200 trees were set out, mostly
linden, elm and maple.
those that attended, there irgood rea-







SATURDAY, April 18 1896.
Hollana, Mich.
Fifth District Republican Convention.
To Ihc Republican Electors of the Fifth
Congressional District:
The District Convention of the Re-
publicans of the Fifth Congressional
District of Michigan is hereby called
to meet at the Lincoln Club Rooms
<jrand Rapids, on Thursday, April 30,
1896, at eleven o’clock a. m.. for the
-purpose of electing two delegates and
two alternate delegates to the Repub-
iicanKational Convention to be held
at St. Louis, Mo., June 16th, 1890, and
for the purpose of placing in nomina-
tion a candidate for congress for said
District, and for the transaction of
such other business as may properly
be brought before said convention.
Each county in said district will be
entitled to representation in said con-
vention as follows: loniacounty fifteen,
Kent county forty-one, Ottawa coun-
ty twelve.
By order of Committee,
Loomis K. Bishop, Chm.
A. Ed. Robinson, Sec.
Plneplains— W. H. Ely. d. % »
Salem— Jacob Fleser. r.
— D. M. Gerber, d.
Newton Willis, r.
_j*on— Frank Andrews, r.
Wayland-S. S. Fox, r.
In the circuit court last Saturday,
in the game and fish law test case,
Judge Padgham sustained Justice
Stockdale’s reasons for not issuing a
warrant for the arrest of Henry Born,
school for four terms and am tench it One of the most active men in Zee-
as long as he chooses. The boys all land at present is candidate P. Brusse.
have a good education and are respec- 1 The vote on supervisor was a close
ted by all who know them. Hypocilsy one, W. D. Van Loo’s majority being
and deceit are unknow among them. ouiy 9. Some dissatisfaction in the
Sincerity and plain dealing dieting- first precinct came near defeating him.
thus denying Prosecutor Fish’s peti-
tion for a writ of mandamus. Mr. Fish
Republican County Convention
A delegate convention of the Re-
publicans of Ottawa county, will be
held at the Court House in the city of
•Grand Haven, in said county on 3fo?i-
4ay, thc&th day of April, 1896, at 10:30
o’clock a. m., to elect 12 delegates to
attend the state convention to be held
in Detroit on the 7th day of May, 1896,
ior the purpose of nominating 14 elec-
tors of president and vice president of
the United States and electing 4 dele-
gates at large and 4 alternate dele-
igates at large to the Republican Na-
tional convention to be held at St.
ILouis. Missouri, June 10th. 1896; also
yto elect 12 delegates to the Republican
district convention of the Fifth con-
irressional district to be held in Grand
atapids on April 30, 1896, for the pur-
of electing 2 delegates and 2 al
ternate delegates to the Republican
National convention and for the pur*
•pose of placing in nomination a candi-
date for congress for said district; also
ifor the purpose of electing a county
icommittee and for the transaction of
*uchJother business as may properly
come before the meeting.
Based on the Republican vote for
sbvernor atthe general election held
In 1894, the several townships and
wards are entitled to delegates as fol-
lows:
took an appeal to the supreme court.
In the mean time, it would be well
for those desiring to spear suckers to
wait. One of our. exchanges this
week contained an item about two
Watson men who went spearing in
Rabbit river one day last week and
captured 232 suckers. The fellows,
with all their relatives and neighbors,
could not eat all they caught, so what
earthly use was there of their taking
such a large number. They probably
considered it sport, but it was of a
very needless and brutal kind. Fish-
ing is all right when done as it should
be, but spearing is not one of the prop-
er ways.— Gazette.
The material and machinery of the
creamery, which at one time was con-
sidered one of the thriving enterprises
in Hamilton, has been purchased by
the Beaverdam Creamery Co. and
moved to Beaverdam last week, where
the work will be set up and operated.
A little over two years ago a Mr. Ol-
sen from Pullman, 111. started the
creamery with a capital of about
$5,000, but owing to the distance milk
had to be transported, the investment
proved too expensive for the operator.
This was discovered about a year be-
fore the business collapsed. Win.
Schutmaat advanced money from time
to time to keep it alive until he had
thrown about 8800 in the locker, but
in spite of all this, Mr. Olsen was
compelled to close up and many of the
milk furnishers mourn the loss of
their product, as well as Mr. Schut-
maat.— Hamilton News.
'. . . - ~ nret ? ru i auiig imu
ulsheS them, and the heart and tongue The first precinct, takes in the village,
rejoice in each other’s prosperity.
• A “prairie schooner” was seen sail-
ing through this county last week,
which had come all the way from
and the second Vriwland, and the
later accused the llr<t of wanting
everything.
northern Arkansas. Their story Is an
interesting one. Two years ago the
three families on board were living in
Crockery township and went to Dako-
to, which had been pointed out to
them by land sharks as the promised
land. The drouth of the summer of
1894 drove them from the prairies to
Arkansas. Here more drawbacks
confronted them and $fven weeks ago
the little colony, numbering seventeen
persons in all, concluded to move back
to Michigan. They packed their be-
longings in caravans and left Arkan-
sas in mule teams. They went north
through Missouri and crossed over in-
to Illinois at Cape Girardeau. When
they left Arkansas tbesouthern spring
had already begun, but immediately
after crossing the Mississippi a terri-
ble blizzard caught them. The three
families were almost destitute and
among them probably did not have
over $25 in cash. At a small town in
Illinois a subscription was raised ard
enough subscribed to send ten of the
party direct to Crockery. The others
Journeyed on by team.
Superintendent J. C. Ford, of Fruit-
To Rent
The brick store on Eighth street
formerly occupied by Wm Swift. Ap-
ply to W. H. Beach.
EIGHTY ACHE FARM FOB SALE AT OT-
TAWA STATION.
lining the Brewer ditch, partially
cleared with house, outbuildings and
fences in good repair. Can obtain the
same for less than half its value by
calling on or communicating with
1>. II. McBRIDE,
Holland. Mich.
Jas. M. Graves, Ottawa Station.
Immediate possession given.













Wright  .............. 6
Zeeland ............. 16
Grand Haven city :
Firet Wajrd ........ 4
Second Ward
fBSU£
Local committees will please see
2
Third Ward ....... 10
Fourth Word ....... 4
Holland city:
First Ward ....... 7
Second Ward ....... 8
Third Ward ....... 8
Fourth Ward ....... 6
...Fifth Ward ........ .2
^bat caucuses are called in time to
jglve sufficient notice, and that full
delegations are selected.
Dated Grand Haven, Mich., March
mb, 1896.
George D. Turner,
• ‘ x Chm. Rep. Co. Com.
Gh Arles H. Clark, Sec.
Fennville.
The semi-annual county Sunday
School convention will be held at
Fennville on May 7. An interesting
program is being prepared and a large
attendance is expected.
Fennville is again without a dentist,
Dr. C. W. Blackburn having suddenly
left for Chicago Tuesday afternoon.
His household goods went later in the
week. The fact is that a prominent
citizen of this village became so exas-
perated at Mr. Blackburn on account
of his having furnished liquor to young
men, that he gave him a most urgent
invitation to find a residence in some
other place and the invitation was
given in such an emphatic manner
that it was promptly taken. A resi-
dent dentist would do well here.—
Herald.
Geo. B. Mechem of this place, when
notified by telegram of the killing of
his sister. Mrs. S. B. Mincbell, at
Pentwater, at once left for that place
and charged himself with the burial
of all the victims of that awful tra-
gedy.
Saugatuck.
orks running full blast, with every
indication for steady operation during
the summer.
There are seventy-three apiaries in
Ottawa county.
Ataiecent meeting of the stock-
holders in the proposed new creamery
at Drenthe the necessary money. $3,-
500, has been raised and work will be
commenced in a short time.
All teachers in Ottawa county are
urged to lead in planting trees on Ar-
bor Day, and every person should help
along the good work.
Port Sheldon.
v Rfpublicau Caucus
A Republican Caucus of the City of
Holland and of the several wards
thereof will be held at the rooms over
the Grondioef office, on River street, on
Thursday, April ts, 1896, at 7:30 p. m.,
for the election of 26 delegates to the
Republican County Convention, to be
field at Grand Haven, on Monday,
.April 27 next. Said delegates to be
selected from the several wards as fol-
wwi
First ward 7, Second ward 3, Third
ward 8, Fourth ward 6, Fifth ward 2.
Dated Holland, April 15, 1896.
By order of the Republican City
•Committee.
Geo. E. Kollen, Chairman.
* H. R. Doesburo, Secretary.
Mrs. J. F. Henry and daughter have
arrived home from Racine, Wis.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
The C. &'W. M. has at last made a
move towards the building of a new
depot at New Richmond. A contract
has been let to Dolph Hare for filling
In 500 cubic yards of earth where the
new depot will be placed, which will
be just north of the present structure.
Engineer Wilson, who ha* been on
the Allegan and Muskegon division of
tbeC. & W. M., has retired to his
farm for a few weeks on account of his
health, and Michael Graney has taken
bis place.
A young man named Gay, about 17
•years of age, while grinding plow
jK)lntsin Stewart’s foundry at Alle-
gan, was fatally injured bv the bur-
sting of a giind stone. His leg was
broken and be received internal inju-
ries from which he died the same
eight. ,
The teachers’ institute held last
week was a grand success, and Com-
missioner Humphrey is to be com-
mended for procuring such good con-
ductors and for the wav in which . the
meeting was conducted .
Work on the new bank building has
commenced.
Preparations are being made to es-
tablish a chapter of the Eastern Star
Last Saturday night a week ago, at
the Good Road meeting final report
and settlement was made and after
several fruitless efforts by a few to
form an auxiliary league to keep up
the agitation and to hold meetings
once in a while in a brotherly and
neighborly way, the matter had to be
dismissed. Among others our high-
way commissioner got up and gave us
an eloquent speech, telling us that if
we needed good roads we would have
to pay it out of our own pockets, as if
we were so Ignorant to think some-
body else was going to pay for the im-
provement. So we will have to plod
on in the old rut.
Monday morning the house of Hir-
am Goodin caught fire from sparks of
the stove pipe, but it was seen before
it got a fair start and only burnt a
small hole in the roof.
Mrs. C. B. Cook, who was taken
sick again on Sunday, is a little bet-
ter. She has to be very careful this
changeable weather.
Our Holland friends who came out
here last week duck bunting, returned
on Sunday, disgusted with Port Shel-
don ducks and with themselves for
not shooting anything.
An Honest Man's Story.
Green village, Pa., Jan. 23, ’96.
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a
medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
Pretzifiger I used your sample box of
catarrh which you sent me. The first
night I used It It helped me. May God
bless you for your kindness. I used
the little box you sent me and about
half of a 50 cent jar. They keep it in
Chambersbug. I have told a great
many people about your medicine.
Hon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law
to me, is using it; he says it is helping
him very much: be has catarrh very
bad. Mrs. C. I). Ludwig, daughter of
me is using your medicine. I use it in
the evening before retiring to bed and
am feeling better now than 1 have
for the last five years. My head is
clear and I have more energy for work
and my business. Before ,1 . used
your medicine I felt many a time that
I did not care whether I was living or
dead: I had no energy: I didn’t'eare for
anytbing. I had cattarrh over sixty-
seven years; mother had catarrh and
it turned into consumption; she died
in her sixty- fourthyear. I have a farm
up at Strasburg. seven miles from
Greenvillage. On nice days I drive
upthe farm and work. Mr. Pretzinger I
think it would pay you to have itput
in all Franklin County papers as I am
reliable, honest man, so the people
say, middling well acquainted over the
County. Yours truly.
Geo. K. Zollinger.
A small sample con he obtained by
sending a 2c. stamp to Pretzinger
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
here.
The steamer Greyhound attempted
to leave the harbor the other morning
and at present writing is fast on a
sand bar abreast of Shrivels’. It be-
hooves the vessel men of this place to
press earnestly forthe services of a gov-
ernment dredge at the earliest possi-
ble day. It is said, by those who
know, that there is hardly enough wa-
ter in the river at its mouth to float a
birchbark canoe.
Gradually people are learning how
to vote the new ballots. At last Mon-
days election only three ballots were
thrown out, and these had no marks
on them at all. A number still con-
tinue to make the mistake of voting
for the first man on the ticket, think-
ing that they thereby vote for the en-
tire ticket.— Commercial.
There were more people on the
streets in an intoxicated condition
last Monday than at any election held
previous to local option time. Near-
ly- a wagon load of •bottled goods ar-
rived from Holland the day before
election.— Douglas Record.
Grand Haven
The C. & W. M. is driving a num-
ber of new piles for the support of
their switch at the river front.
I. H. Sanford will again enter the
clothing business and re-open May 1.
The cases against our fishermen
have in part been disposed of by their
pleading guilty to the charge of Il-
legal fishing. Justice Pagelson let
them off with a fine each of $5 and
costs. The nets are still in custody of
the justice and the question Is wnat
to do with them.. They are mostly
At ttre Prohibition county conven-
tion held last week, to elect delegates
to the state convention, hut six town-
ships were represented by twelve del-
•ogates.
The Allegan village council has
•bought ten acres or land of Gen.
Pritchard adjoining the cemetery to
enlarge it.
The following is the new board of
Allegan county supervisors:
Allegan— Geo. w. Cady, r.
Casco— L. A. Spencer, r.
Cheshire— Geo. O. Merriam, r.
Clyde— C. D Nash. r.
Dorr— Geo. S; Sterling,
Ottawa County.
Nathan Sadler of Jamestown, who
was accidentally shot by his son the
other day, has died. His leg was am-
putated, but he could not recover
from the shock to his nerves.
L. Jenison has started up his saw
mill with a three months’ supply of
logs In the pond.
Monday morning the body of Henry
Bolthouse, who was drowned on
Christmas night, was also found in
the waters of Spring Lake. It was
buried at once.
Robinson voted down the proposi-
tion to build a town hall.
A decree was granted last week by
Judge Padgham in the divorce case of
Caroline M. Jones vs. Henry D. Jones.
The parties resided formerly at Olive
Centre.
Writes a correspondent in the Spar-
ta Sentinel: Near Harrisburg in Otta-
wa county lives a man who lost his
wife fourteen vears ago, leaving him
with four small children, three boys
and a girl. The girl was the oldest,
her age at the time of her mother’s
death being twelve, and the youngest
boy was four years old. The girl, with
the aid of her father kept house until
she grew to womanhood, when she
married and left her father’s home to
take charge of her own household,
which is ooly half a mile from her old
home. That left the father without
a housekeeper again. The father said
new, having been bought this winter,
and represent an outlay of $25,000 and
over. The law directs them to be de-
stroyed, hut the state game -warden
has been appealed to for relief, and
his action is awaited with anxiety. A
request that they might continue to
use them this season could not be
complied with. The situation is
critical one. In all $32,700 Is inves
ted in these fisheries, and 44 families
representing 221 people, are dependent
in the business for a living.
The First Ref. church received an
addition of 19 members last Sunday
on confession, mostly young people.
Thirteen red-beaded wood peckers
were picked up on the court house
lawn Saturday, by Mr, Christmas
They were seen flying against the win
being bil
Fillmore— H. J. Klomparens, r.
Fisher, r.Ganges— Alonzo W.
Guoplain— Chas. A. Bush, r.
Heath— Herman Bower, r.
Hopklos— John Hoffmaster, r.
Laketown— Henry Brinkman, r.
Lee— Isaac E. Evans, r.
Leighton— Israel J . Cook, d.
Manlius— John Lubbers, r.
Martin— D. F. Laraway. d.
Monterey-G. Leweke. d.
Otsego-Cbas. Edmonds, r.
Overisel— M. Veldbuls, d.
ing. All right, save Roy, and he has
done the cooking for two years, when
he became tired 6f it. and then the
father says to the next boy, you wll
dows, evidently linded by the
strong sunlight that day.
Last Saturday evening a freight
train stopped at the Washington street
crossing of the C. & W. M., blocking
the way to pedestrians for a few min
utes. Old Mr. Steven Dykstra was
coming along going down town. Find
ing the way blocked he got in between
the cars and stepped on the link o:
the coupling to get over. Jostattbat
moment the locomotive backed up
and Mr. Dykstra's foot was caught
and Jammed between the couplings
Train men assisted him out of his
medicament and the blood was seen
oozing from his shoe. Bystanders
helped In getting him home and Dr.
Vaoderveen was summoned and put
five stitches in the foot. Luckily no
bones were broken, so far as known
and what might have been a very ser-
ious accident was narrowly avoided.—
Tribune-.
Ex-register a W. Ingraham is trou-
bled with a felon on bis band.
A petition is being circulated ask-
ing the removal of Prof. Estahrook
from the superlntendency of the Pub-
lic Schools.
Grand Haven Is to have a semi-pro-
fessional hall team this season, that
will be fully able to cope with the
best in the state. E. W. Dickerson,
a well known ball player of Grand
Rapids, was given the management of
the club.
have to take charge of the cooking,... -
A BARGAIN.
Any one desiring a good farm ad-
Sick Headache
Permanently Cured
“I was troubled, a long time, with
sick headache. It was usually ac-
companied with severe pains in the
temples and sickness at the stom-
ach. I tried a good many remedies
recommended for
this complaint; hut
it was not until I be-
gan taking
AYER’S
Mils that I received
anything like perma-
nent benefit. A sin-
gle box of these pills did the work
for me, and 1 am now a well man.”
C. H. Hutchings, East Aulmyi, Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau-
sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take
AYER’S
M Cathartic Pills
Mtdal and Diploma at World’a Fair.
Aik fMT druggist far Ajer’i SarsipariMa.
— . K THERE ARE OTHER?
BUT NONE AS GOOD AS V
Sunlight and Daisy.
Unequalled for whiteness, purity and strength.
The Product of
WALSH-DE ROO FULLS




I have disposed of my Stock of Shoes and
the good will of the bnsiness and trade
lately carried on by me on River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue the
business by her husband Mr. J. Ver-
schure.
Thanking the public of Holland and vi-
cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-
mend my successor to their continued fa-
vors. I am satiafled that at all times they
can rely upon honest goods at fair prices,
and prompt service.
J. D. H ELDER
;a525H525a5HSH5H5HSaSH5E,?ESHSHSHSH5
rcssmaking— The French Mode of Cut-
ting and Fitting.
Miss H. Erskine has nponed dress-
making rooms on East Fourteenth
street, between College and Columbia
Avenues.












New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments
Pianos, Organs'and Sewing Machines Rented.
RIVER STREET. - HOLLAND. MICH
If You Need




Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland









Dr. WUUamt' lodUui PI .• Olntmiut will eon
adsorb, tbs tamsrs, allays the Rolling at oooe,
sots as a ponUloe. gins Instant relief. Dr. WiL
sm's Indian PUe Ointment Is prepared only .for
PlUe and Itching on the private parts, a ad noth*
Ing else, every box it guaranteed. Sold by
drnggtets. rent by mall, for 11.00 per box. Wil-
liams IfTgCo., Propr'e. Olevelaud, O.




and he has cooked for two years. The
writer of this sketch had the pleasure
of staying over night with this family,
and I must say that I have not sat
down 1 1 a better meal in many a day.
The oldest boy has taught the home
AT
M & Kramer's NEWSTORE
Attend the Grand Rapids
6US1II6SS 6011606,
The public schools have opened with
an Increased attendance. It is a pro-
TAC^“'contlnUe8
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill ihore re*
U) grow weaker. | Send for Catalog»ie.
There Is much sickness In this vi- 1 Address: A. S. Parish,
elnity this spring. 72 Pearl Str.r Grand Rapids, Mich.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THEIR
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
JYHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2 tf C. A. Stevenson.,
One Minute Cough Cure touches
the right spot. It also touches it at
the right time if you take It when you
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Our New Spring Gapes
are here and they are Beauties. Will




and Dress Patterns at Greatly Reduced Prices. The latest Nov-
elties re Dress Buttons. See our fine
Fine Percales for Shirt Waists at 50c.
Corsets for 35c,
M. NOTIRR
PS. We have more of that 16c Coffee.
AIN AWFUL DEED. .
March Winds and Dry Weather
Five and Himeolf. ly crop report for April shows that- wheat has been injured during March,
His wife and Three Children and a nild without .rain and. warm weather
Neighbor Are the victims of the further damage will be serious. It
ills Rash and In- \ bays wheat made small growth in the
fall, but it bad a favorable winter and
suffered no injury before March 20.
sane Act.
April is Gooiino!
And we are here anticipating it.
WHO? AND WHV?
LOKKER S RUTGERS
As a matter of course. With a double store filled with
Bargains that astonish you. Our Stock of
SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS. UN-
DERWEAR,. HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS
AND SHOES.
I UU u i c tuaren IIU.
j Pent water, April 12.— S. B. Minshall, From that date to the end of the month
an attonley of this town, made a sue- the ground was bare of snow and the
' cessfulattemptonThursdaynightto as- ' usual March freezing and thawing
I sassinatc William B. 0. Sands, president caused the fields to look brown and con-
of the Sands & Maxwell Lumber com- fiiderably damaged. Correspondents
pany. After leaving Sands for dead, on April l, the date of their reports,
Minshall went to his home, and shot his were not without hope that warm rains
wife and three children dead and then would restore the plant to its normal
committed suicide by shooting himself condition, and that it was not perm a-
through the head. . j nently injured. Since that date, how-
Sands had been working in the office ever, there 1ms been a continuous
of the company and had started home drought, with cold north and north-
abgut 9:30 o’clock. When within a few ' west winds. This cannot-contiuue, the
rods of his home a man jumped out • report says^ much longer without seri*
from behind a tree and fired at him. ' ous damage,*''''^*- -
Bunds broke into a run, the wou^d^e | The condition of wheat now Is more
assassin following him closely and flr- critical than ut any previous time since
ing at his victim every few seconds. Rowing. The averages of crop corre-
Five shots in all were fired, two striking epondents’ estimates are os' follows,
Samis in the arm and one in the leg. As the comparisons being with average
Sands reached his door he fell, and his years: Southern counties, 84 percent.;
assailant, probably thinking he had central, 80 per cent.; northern, 92 per
killed him, turned and fled. , cent., and for the state, SO per cent.
Sands Dies of His Wtounds. , In 1895 >t was 85 in the state, and in
Sands’ cries for help aroused mem- *894 90 per cent. In March, 1894, the
bers of his household and n physician weathor was cold and dry, while in 1895
was summoned and the police notified. , ** was unusually warm and moderately
Sands’ right arm was so badly shat- wet~ The amount of wheat reported
tered it was found necessary to ampu- marketed in March was 000,118 bushels,
tate it, and nt seven o’clock p. m. Fri- un<* ’n e>ffht months from August to
day he died from the effect of his o318, 230 bushels, or 1,547,079 w-sswounds. , tb®3 Id the same months last year.
There was no known motive for the ̂  he average condition of clover mcod-
at tempt on Mr. Sands’ life, aa he was ows and P««tures is 03, 73, 88 and G9 in
not known to have an enemy. jthe southern, central and northern
The police were unable to unearth a count'Cfi. and state, respectively. Live
clew to enlist the services of S. B. Min- 8^oc^ *s *n condition and averages
'shall, Mr. Sands’ attorney. A meaacn- ^roni 4o 90 per cent. The outlook for
ger was sent to his house. Failing to fruit ifi S0041-
arouse any of the family, he became . /r.
suspicious that something was wrong FIREMEN ARE HURT,
and forced an entrance. M«mb«r« of the Detroit Department
An Awful klaht. i Overcome by 8pioke.
In the main room were found Tl»c Detroit, April 12. — Fire Saturday
A Woman’s Judgment
Is an infallible guide in all things pertaining to the
fireside and the home. The
Majestic
And other lines, too numerous to mention. Everything goes at
qrices that compel sales.
TERMS: Cash!! And that’s why we sell cheaper than others.
A Carload of Booto and Shoos jost received.
Don’t forget our bargains. Auction every Saturday afternoon
and evening. Don’t delay, but come at once and give us a trial.
LOKKBR <& RUTGERS, 0th St. f
mV 1 1 1 ii i ii luuiu v\ lu uu i i  ------- » i' •• * ac ouiuiui
Ixxlics of Mrs. Minshall, Ruby, a 16- damaged the five-story storage
year-old daughter and a promising inu- war«house owned by the Riverside
siciau, and that of Minshall himself, Storaire Warehouse company to the ex-
The murderer had evidently shot his tent and destroyed and dam-
wife first and Ruby, who had been 8g’ed entente upward of $50,000.
awakened by the report, had come Twelve firemen who had entered from
downstairs to investigate. The revoF the front wepe taken out, overcome by
ver which her father had turned on s^nolce- Fight of [these are in the hos-
her after she entered the room had been and the condition of one, Charles
held so close to her body that her night Driscoll, a pipeman, is considered crit-
dress had caught fire. Her life blood ica1. Nearly all the contents were
had quenched the flames, however, ho^hold goods, some of them very
when she fell to the floor. Minshali valuabie- R is believed that the own-
then went upstairs and shot his two ers in 10061 caae8 individual in-
young boys, George, aged four, and BUran<* thereon, but the storage com-
Frank, aged two years. Returning to ^ not l^le for damage to these
the lower floor he had placed the r%- K00^8 b7 An extension of the
volver to his own head and fired the burn®d building next adjoining escaped
fifth fatal shot. Minshall had always ̂ njury* The building is well insured,
been considered inoffensive. | ^be origin of the fire is not known.
Minshall’s pockets were full of oar- 1 MANUFACTURERS,
fridges and a letter was found addressed Thelt c»ob Holds Its First Animal
to “A. Williams, Rookery building, Chi- 1 /f Ranqpet.
cago.” In it Minshall declares his pur- ' Detroit, April 15.— The local manu-
Has tor five years been tried before a discriminating
jury of American women.
The verdict is this:
41 We declare the Majestic Range to be the great*
est invention given to women in our day.” This
finding is corroborated by testimonials from more
than one hundred thousand American women who
are now using the Range.
Ask your friend how much
she thinks ot her MAJES*






Latest patterns and styles.
Lace and Chenille
H 1 1 rto I n C The finest line of
UUlldlllO Id the city.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers.
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-






Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the
19th CENTUR
It la an extract mads from the Jnlce of
the nut of the Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa Used by the Kafllre and
Zulus in their tribea for many gener-
ations m u positive cure for all nerv-
ous diseases In man or women, from
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and dis-
eased liver. It cures rheumatlsm*and
blood affections. Wo aro the sole agents
for the United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used one-
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price 91.00, enough fbra fhll month’s
treatment, and in ordinary rases
enough for acure. Ask for it at druggists,
or order from us direct: wo pay all charges.
~ - ----- ' t ------- 1 - -j-- * awv. jvtvau AIIUII IJ"
pose to kill himself because of his press- faeturers’ club met in first annual bon-
ing financial difficultiea, and hints ot quet in the Russell house Tuesday
his intention to kill Mr. Sands, who, he night The occasion marks the inaugu-
declores, had taken advantage of him. ' ration of a vigorous forward movement
He asks that his family be provided fur °u the part of the manufacturers. Gov.
if they survive him, although he says it ' John T. Rich was present and spoke on
may be better for them- if they all die the subject: “Contract Versus State Ac-
before being reduced to beggary. j eount Labor in Our Prisons and Its Re-
lic has felt, he says, that the resoin- lations to Manufacturers Who Employ
tion which led pauper fathers to kill Free Labor.” The banquet was attend-
their pauper children was Spartanlike, | cd by all local foreign consuls, as well
and that no one not so situated could as representative citizens of every class
understand the impulse. [and profession. Two hundred nianu-
In another letter he says that Sands faeturers surrounded the heavily-spread
‘bad promised him all the business cf tables. The manufacturers argued for
the lumber firm, but hail lately demand- reduced taxation on manufacturing rim-
ed a third of it as commission and had chinery and on goods in process of i
taken away a half of the insurance poll- manufacture.
cies from which Minshall derived his 1 - - living. Young Michigan Woman In Jail.
The coroner’s jury rendered a verdict 1 f baton, In., April 13.— An accom-
to the effect that Mrs. Minshall and I>,ishe<l young woman was arrested
made by<the
Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.
Iran* Best On Earth.
Among them are the No§. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plowa, fitted with
non-breakable ateel standarda. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterna.
Look out for imitations and








dorsed BY THE UUMJTO
Chemist*Physicians a __ _
AS THE finest STIMU-





LUNGS IT IS UNBQUAUEPi
Sale ByFor






Kaffir Kola Extract Co., •
CHICAGO.
im i nn, u1.11 .Mrs. .Minsnau mt * ----- ,.,IO uhubicu
three* children were shot and killed bv ' ,ie.re. lllt0 !8a,llrtlay for forgery and ob-
the father, who afterwards killed liirif-' 1 -nJrr f‘‘lsc p1^ tenses,
self, ^d 2jiatMmsb,d! also iuflict^l ! . e.,ia'1 going alwut "the city so-
fatal wounds upon SjindfT “ * limiting money on a paper she claimed
Pent water, April 13.— The funaml of ' for a. of Kings’ Daughters, and
the Minshall family took place Sunday for^‘(l the name of w*v
and was attended by thousands, | ornl m<,rt‘bnntfi to give it influence. S1m*
pic came to the village by train and Becurf'' ab°nt $20. She pave t lie name
Lumber, Lath,
Shingles,
A m, l ^ IIUIU (Vi 1 ’ I #_ .... ....... .
other convey a nc«*s. anxious to view th« N KS 'Vilson' an(l 8;,*d sh<‘ was try-
remains. ‘Mojbid curiositv was trot ̂  tr,'t ,"om>-v enou^h t0 g° to her










ON FURNITURE of all kinds, LACE CURTAINS
RUGS. FANCY TABLES AND STANDS FAN
cy Lookers and parlor suits’ art
SQUARES AND BUGS. ’
My Stock ilCompleU. My Pnc* U* Lowl.
s. Rei(is6ina,iHs= Eiontn st
oiieiied. According to the Jaws of thS | wm Koon lle competed.
Episcopal church, the regular funerfil 1 Detw.it, April H.-Gencral Mana«r
services cannot be held over u crimin-J Craiw, of the Flint & Pere Marquette
or suicide, but, at the earnest request of raUroml, says that tl»e new line of that
relatives, Rev. Mr. Laws, of (Jraad company between Monroe and Toledo
JfapidR, repeate<l a special combined will be completed and in operation by
service for adult* and children. At next September, when the Flint & Pere
the grave the full Episcopal service wa« Marquette will remxme it« through
reiul over the graves of Mrs. Minshall traffic with Ohio and eastern points,
and the three children. Over the grave An arrangement has been consum-
of Minshall the minister offewd a abort mated whereby the Wabash and Flint
prayer, commending the sonl of ti* & Pei* Marquette railroads will make
murderer to h»s Maker for mercy. ' a short Toledo-Detroit route.
Sands* funeral will take place Wcdaew- - -
day moving at 9. A son will orrh* at j Woman Comm to Qrltf.
that tim from Bolt Lake City. Sands r!r,,ih*. Mm,1i APril H.— Mrs. Sam-
Bert siagti,
uiuv vinpu z dciii UJXj o&imjM — l^iaaa#-
leaves a widow and three sons and a ^ D. Smith, of Detroit, Mich., was seih-
- - • ....... - tenoed to 13 montha’ hard labor in tbs
| penitentiary at Stillwater, Minn., tor
fortune of nearly’ $1,000,000.
OM Fort WUAtas to m to*f.
Masons and builders are requested
t* examine tbe stock of lath, and pri-
<**, at Scott’s lumber yard, RlTerstr.,
epBosite tbe SUudard Roller Mills, tt
M. Notler has another lot ef those
nice lap- beards for 25c.
Qr. Price’s Cream Bakta* Ptvtfer
Ciofiilno Gleaned aod Repaired
—A1k—
E. SHEERHOORN,
Iter and 7tb Sfc. Holland
AVilnible PrtiinptioB-
Edltor Morrlsoa of Wuhlng.Ind.,
“Sun” wrttee: “Yoa have a viSuible
prescription lo Electric BitteraYnd
I can cheerfully reeommsod It for
OonstipetloD and Sl^ Htadachi and
u* .gXDe& ^Btem 100,(5 H has no
ejl001- Mrs. Annie Soehle, MIS
ColUge Frore At,., CVImjo. wu >11
run down, could not eat nor dlaest
food, bad a backache which ntYerleft
her and felt tired and weary, but six
bottles of Elsctiic Bitters restored
her health and renewed her strength.




---- ------ uttering a forged instrument, jmxm.
Marquette, April 15. — Ordere bare Smith and her husband suooeeded te
been received at the fed— I load oAea ! swindlis^ Mrs. Mae Cameron, ateo of
to effect a eole ef the old Fort VPiUdae ! DeArcst, oat of 12,500 abeat e year — e.
rreervatkei on the estew— portbmn | Mrs. tettfc oocfeMl te hevlrer ooDooe-
eed ef Keweenaw ariHL TW Ml ~a Hi nwij re  nillluh nflrnait
riCl ̂ ^jtow^hevhiiShaaafasrdM».Cae^
April IS. — na BvM
h a jae^prea— esa—lare
tkw of Me city, will next BoaA^y Up
the aard plan ot Mrriag free Sseday
dlaasra fax order to indnee Me reend—
onafTSfattoa te raeuds Ire 0— tap
red— L The reere bewfalpad the ohureh
is Mreare eatkaly tree— the wreM—
twJ— fsfl adL
SaMhieetfllatkiy.
a i rei^ Airei Bl Aayn-
Ettee McOrery eaafht fiae froma —
A penis started ament the — |T«—
«on of 8,000 people. A mui threw fafa
mmt <mx the girl’* heed and exfca-






I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
low figure. Samples submitted and
estimates given on all jobs.
Oil College Atenoe aod Thirteenth St.
“Give me a liver regulator and I
can regulate tbe world," said a gen-
las. Tbe druggist banded him a bot-
tle of De Witt.s Little Early Risers,









Don’t Invite disappointment by
eiperimeotlDg. Depend upon One
Minute Coufb Cure end yon have Im-
mediate relief . It cares croup. Tbe
only harmless remedy tbit produces
immediate results.
Lawrence Kxucm.
J. W. Pierce. Renubllc, la., says:
T have used One Minute Cough Core
io my famby and for myself, with re-
sults so entirely satisfactory that I
can barfly find words to express my-
self, aa to its merit. 1 will never fall
to recommend it to others, on every
occasion that presents Itself.”
Lawrence Kramer.
i ta the bock frana katfafaiMto
bad**.
It not only is so, it must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and






Produces tbe above results is aa LAVS. It acts
powerfully aod quickly. Cum wbea all others.
fail Yomgmeaaad old am wfi recover their
youthful rigor by uaiag REYITO. It quicker
and sorely reetorcu firoa slecta of self-abuse or
excoa aid itdiacrsOuai Lott Moahood. Loot
VHrifay, lapotmey. Nightly Eafauious, Lore
Power of uithsr mi. Faxlfag Ifeaery, Wasting:
Dfarerei, IreoaoM, Nerrouawoua, which unfits
ono for study, burinaa or marriage. It not only
cm by atarting at tho reat of direuM, but fa a.
OtmI Ifcm TnIc (W Btoad-BiiMa-
and restores both vitality and strength to tha
muscular and nerve ea system, bringing back
tho ri«k glow to yak ctwek* and restoring the -
fire ef yewtfe. It wards off bmwtty and Com-.
saapdere Accept bo substitute. Insist on hav-
ing RETIVO, soother. it can be carried in vest
pocket By aril, K.aa per package, in plain
wrapper, or ata Ire «g.aa, with a positive writ-
ten fmreat*# la area er rtfmd tbe money ia
every packega. For tree circular address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAQ0, ILL
Eor sale by MarUln & Hotting*.






Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
building, it may be advisable in the
{ interest of economy to make this
! change. w
The question of removing the heat-
ing apparatus from the Central school
building to a separate building has
been under consideration by the Bpard
• and was decided on: but there being
The Sewerage Problem.
John W. Alvord, of Chicago, the
engineer engaged by the board of pub-
lic works to present plans for a sewer-
age system of the city, was in town p0ge. 'It has therefor been necessary
Some question as to the authority
the Board to raise money for this pur-
pose the matter was submitted to the
city attorney, who Hied a written
opinion that the board had no au-
thority to issue bonds for this pur-
I
r
this week, and on Tuesday evening,
at a joint meeting of the board and
several of the aldermen, submitted
what he had prepared on the subject.
The Instructions under which Mr.
Alvord has been prosecuting the work
are substantially as follows: To make
a survey of so much of the city as to
practically include all the platted
portions thereof and reduce such sur-
vey on a map,- giving elevations and
grades, accompanied by two or more
different propositions for the outlet
of sewerage and disposition thereof,
for the board to select from.
In accordance with the above Mr.
Alvord laid before the board two
plats of the city, each representing a
different plan, or system.
Plan No. 1 is what is designated as
the gravity system, taking the house-
hold waste and a portion of the rain-
fall in certain parts of the city. The
disposal of the sewage is by dilution
In Black Lake through a submerged
iron pipe outlet, 2,000 feet long, com-
mencing at or near the foot of E gbth
street.
Plan No. 2 is for a strictly seperate
system of sewage for househould waste
only, disposing of the sewage on the
method of intermittent downward
filtration upon prepared sand beds near
the mouth of Black river.
The details in these preliminary
plans not being worked out, prevented
the giving of anything like a definite
estimate’of costs. Enough however
was ascertained that the outlay of
either plan would not vary materially
from the other. Both plans were
thoroughly explained and discussed
and the different points of vantage
clearly brought out. Mr. Alvord
himself favored plan No. 1, and so did
the board and all those present. Be-
yond an expression to that effect
nothing further was accomplished on
Tuesday evening, the board reserving
another week’s consideration before
proceeding definitely or giving final
directions to the engineer vith refer-
ence to perfecting the plan.
Until such time any further com-
ment or descriptive information would
be premature Of one thing however
our citizens can rest assured, and that
is that the matter is receiving at the
hands of the board of public works all
the consideration its importance and
expenditure demands, and that judg
ing from the progress made thus far,
they have not erred in selecting the
firm of Alvord & Shields to assist and
guide them in the work at hand.
to delay action in this matter until
the proposition to issue bonds for this
purpose could be submitted to the
qualified electors at our annual schoola
The Public Schools.
Thursday’s session of the board of
education, it being the last regular
meeting of the old board, was in many
respects of more than ordinary im-
portance. In addition to the routine
work, and first in order, President
JBeach presented bis annual report,
which will be read with interest by
every friend of our public schools:
To the Hmorahh Board of Education of
the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— This being the last
meeting of the old Board I submit
herewith my annual report
The conditioo of our schools at the
present time Is such that we may feel
a just pride in them, and the results
of the past year's work are alike grati-
fying to all interested in our Public
Schools, reflecting, as they do, credit
on those directly connected with the
work of instruction and management.
The Increase in attendance has fully
kept up with the growth of the city.
At this date one year ago there were
.fifteen hundred and eighty pupils en-
rolled, one hundred of this number be-
ing in the high school, with twenty-
•lx teachers and two cadet teachers.
To-day we have seventeen hundred
election. The time has now come for
this action and I trust that this ques-
tion may be submitted to the electors
at the coming school election. If this
matter is properly presentel to the
people and they are fully advised as to
the danger constantly incurred by hav-
ing a high pressure boiler carrying
eighty pounds of s'eun in a building
containing, as it does, upwards of six
hundred children, there can be no
doubt hut that the proposition will
carry.
The amount of visiting done by the
Board has not, I think, been exceeded
by any former Board, hut I trust that
more importance may hereafter be at-
tached to the work of the visiting
committees, believing that the re-
sults will be mutually profitable to
the members of the Board, teachers,
and pupils.
In conclusion, 1 desire to thank the
Board for the uniform consideration
which I have received at your hands
during the past year, which has made
the work of the presiding otficer a
pleasure; and I trust that the new
Board soon to be inaugurated will
work harmoniously and effectively for
the interests of our public schools.
All of which is respectfully submit-ted. W. H. Beach.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 189(1.
ching Cff at Ganges to Fennville and 310 The Pastor's Relation to the Sundry
Immediate action was taken by the
Board on the matters recommended
in the report, bv instructing the build-
ing committee to at once proceed in
procuring plans and specifications for
the enlargement of the Fourth ward
school, as proposed.
With reference to the heating of the
High school and Central buildings the
Board resolved to put In a new appa-
ratus at a cost of not exceeding S3, 500,
and to submit the proposition of rais-
ing said amout by loan and the issue
of bonds therefor to the people at the
next annual school meeting to be held
on May 5, as follows: $875 to mature
Feb. 1, 1009, and a like amount In each
of the three years following, the inter-
est not to exceed five per cent. The
idea of the Board is to erect beating
works in a separate building, to be
placed between the present High
school and Central buildings.
The semi-annual settlement with
the treasurer showed a balance on
hand, March 17, for all school purposes,
of $0,032.59.
The annual school election for mem-
bers of the board of education will
take place on Tuesday, Mav 5. The
poles open at two o'clock in the after-
noon and close at eight in the even-
ing. The members whose terms of
office expire are Dr. II. Kremers, G. J.
Van Duren, andT. Keppel— the latter
having resigned some time since, by
reason of ill-health.
Those that are entltkd to vote at
said election are:
I. Every person who is a qualified
voter of the city of Holland at a gen-
eral or charter election.
II. Those who are qualified by the
laws of the state to vote at any elec-
tion for school otficer®.
With respect to the latter the last
legislature has made an important
change. The school law as it now
stands reads as follows:
Sec. 17. Every citizen of the age of
twenty one years, who has property
assessed for school taxes in any school
district and who has resided therein
three months next preceding any
school meeting held In said district, or
who has resided three months next
preceding such meeting on anv terri-
tory belonging to such district at the
time of holding said meet ing shall be
a qualified voter in said meeting upon
ail questions; and all other ciltzcn.s who
are twenty one years of age and are
the parents or legal guardians of any
pushing further south as fast as is
practicable. To build this extension
required the use of nearly 500 poles
and about 14,000 pounds of wire. The
line Is In excellent working order.
Another state line so-called, now
fairly under way, is from Holland via
Zeeland, Vriesland, HudsoDvllle, .Fen-
ison and Grandville to Grand Rapids,
connecting there with the Citizens’
Company.
The poles for this line were ordered
this week and will be on the ground at
an early date, for it is the intention to
have the line in working order by May
10. It will he eqipped as a metallic
circuit, thus securing to its subscri-
bers the best of service.
This Citizen's Company, which has
its main otfice in Grand Rapids, has
wires running north-east as faras Sag-
inaw, and south-east as faras Lan-
sing, striking at intermediate towns.
It also has a line to Muskegon, Pent-
water and Petoskey, coonecting with
independent local exchanges at several
of these points, the same as in Hol-
land.
In due time', Mr. Watson Informs us
there will also he a direct lioe built
between Holland and Grand Haven
and Muskegon. At present his first
efforts however are directed towards
Allfgan, with an ultimate extension
to Kalamazoo.
With reference to the local exchan-
ge we may add that while the service
given by manager Watson is satisfac-
tory, he intends to improve upop it in
the near future by equipping it with
a metallic circuit. He has also ordered
75 long-distant transmitters, which
will take the place of those now in
use in the city. The total number of
local phones connected with the Hol-
land Exchange, is 136, averaging over
1,200 connections a day, and increas-
ing the business at! the central
office so that it will require a second
operator to do the work.
This week orders were handed fn to
equip a line to the U. S. life saving
station, for the Holland-Chicigo boat
line, and also to place phones at the
Macatawa Park and Central Wharf
docks.
ScHool. Rev. H. Q. Birchby.
3 30 The Necessity of Trilnlnd the Sundiy
School In the Missionary Activity of
Church, Rev. G. H. Dubblnk
•3 50 Dlscusrion on foregoing topip.
4 00 Rally Day. K. K. Mohr.
4 Dlsoussion on foreirolcg topic lei by C.




7 00 Song Service led by Dr. Gilmore
7 15 Devotional Services.
7 20 Singing by Choir.
7 23 The Sunday School the Standing Revival
Opportunity of the Church. Rev. C. A.
Jacokes, Holland.
7 55 Singing by Choir.
8 00 How to Secure Gicater Spiritual Results
in the Sunday Scbtol, Rev. J. P De
Jouge, Zeeland.
8 30 Recitation.
8 35 The Sunday School a Factor In the For-
mation of Character, Rev. J. T. Bergen,
Holland.
9 (0 Benediction.
The cfficers of the Association are
as follows:
President, J. B. Perham, Spring
Lake
1st Vice President, G. J. Diekema,
Holland.
2d Vice Preslnent, Rev. W. H.
Bruins, Coopersville.
Secretary, Geo. H. Seymour, Grand
! Haven.
Treasurer, D. A. Lane, Grand Ha-
ven.
pupils enrolled, one hundred and ten children included in the school census
being In the high school, with a senior
class of eighteen, thirty regular teach-
ers not including the superintendent,
and three cadet teachers. For want of
wiffleient school room fifty pupils arc
attending but half time and eighty
pupils in the sub-primaries are now
ready for first grade work, but cannot
be moved for want room. The su-
l>erlntendent estimates that at the
commencement of the next school
year there will be enough pupils for
at least two first grade rooms to be
moved from the sub-primaries. There
arc eighty pupils in the eighth grade
that will enterthe high school another
year, so that there will be but little
.room in the high school building for
other than high school pupils.
This condition indicates that no less
than three additional school rooms
will be required at the commencement
of the next school year and eraphasi •
zes the .necessity for prompt action In
.this direction. The building commit-
.tee have had an estimate made of the
cost of changing the Fourth ward
school building to an eight- room
building. These estimates, with
.sketch of the building, will be submit-
ted to the Board at this meeting. If
this change is decided upon the con-
tract should be let at as early a date as
possible, in order that the contractors
of the district, and who have for three
months as aforesaid, been residents of
said district or upon any territory be-
longing thereto at the time of hold-
ing any school meeting, shall be en-
titled to vote on all questions arising
in said district which do not directly
involve the raising of money by tax.
The old law reads: “Every person,"
etc.. Instead of “every citizen.” Hence
full citizenship is a pre-requisite in
school elections as well as in charter or
general elections. Another change in
the law is that heretofore the clause
pertaining to a property qualification
read “property liable to assessment.”
As will be noticed above the require-
ment now is “property assessed.”
The Sunday School Conven-
tion.
The Ninth Annual Convention of
the Ottawa County Sunday School As-
sociation will be held in this city, in
Hope church, on Wednesday and
Thursday, April 22 and 23. and the
following interesting program has
been mapped out for the occasion:
FIRST SESSION.
WEDNESDAY EVENINO, APHH. 22
Church Items: Rev. H. G. Birchby
is in South Bend, Ind., the latter part
of this week, attending the spring ses-
sion of the Ref. Classis of Michigan.
He will remain there over Sunday and
occupy the pulpit of the First Fresh,
church. On Monday he will be in Con-
stantine, Mich., and participate in
the installation of Rev. J. I. Gullick
as pastor of the Ref. church. The fol-
lowing are the statistic of Hope
church at the close of the fiscal year,
to he presented to the Classis: ' Fami-
lies, 144; received on confession 22, on
certificates 13, dismissed 7, d led 2;-totaI
in communion 221; infants baptized
10: Sundaysphool scholars 307; contri-
butions, for church boards $497, for
congregational purposes $2,047; .for
other objects $49.
Elder W. Harrington also left on
Friday morning for South Bend, Ind.,
as a delegate of Hope church to the
Classis of Michigan
At the session of the Ref. Classis of
Holland in this city last week, Rev. G.
De.Tongeof Vriesland and Mr. Jac.
Den Herder of Zeeland were elected
members of the Council of Hope Col-
lege, and Rev. A. Van den Berge of
Overisel a member of the hoard of su-
perintendents of the Western Theol.
Seminary. As delegates to the Gen.
Synod, which is to meet In Catsklll.
N, Y., in June next, were appointe
Revs. W. G. Baas, F. J. Zwemer an





Are pleasing to the eye, agreeable to the
foot, most convenient and satisfactory to
the housewife, and touch lightly on the
pocketbook. All these good qualities, and
more, are illustrated in our exhibition of
floor coverings of all grades and kinds.
Ours is the place to buy because the pur-
chaser is surprised with the wealth of op-
portunities here alforded. Much that is
here is not easily found elsewhere, and the








Parsnips, at W. G. Van Dyke.
Cranberries at W. G. Van Dyke.
Hardie puts in the best main spring
in the world and warrants every one.
All those terrible, itching deseases
of the skin that help to make life
miserable for us are caused by exter
nal parasites. Doan’s Ointmet kills
the parasite and cures the disease.
Perfectly harmless, never fails.- — . -
A 151b pail of jelly for 35c, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
Green Onions, at >V. G. Van Dyke.
Do not fail to see the new Broad-
head dress goods just received, at
M. Notier.
When Baby was sick, we pave her Castor!*
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor!*
When she beoune Mira, she clung to Castor!*
When she had Children, she gave them Castor!*
7 00 Praise an<l Thanksgiving.
7 20 Music by ibe Choir.
7 33 The County Association, by the Presl- Ten Have and G. Rooks,
dent.
7 40 Value to the Ccunly o( Inter-det omlna-
tlonal Work. M. H Reyno'ds. Owosbo.
Gen’l Bee. and Supt.
8 05 Sirging.
8 23 Address. The Sunday School and the j transferred f mm the Classh of
Unresclied Masses, G. J. Dlekemu,
Holland. * . .
Wit
Laboring men. Wages are low.
ut our prices correspond. Hatdle,
be Jeweler.
Fine imported Worsted Dress Pat-
terns, just received, at
M. Notier.
The Second Ref. church of Muske-
gon and the Tenth Ref. church of




may have time to protfdc material
mr ‘he ready to commence work im-
mediately upon the close of school.
There, are some objections to this
change, but as the location cannot he
improved upon and the proposed
change giving four additional rooms
•rill cost Jesa than a new four-room
The Holland) -City Telephone
Exchange.
The' telephone exchange" in this
city, established only last year by Mr.
J. R. Watson, has ceased to be* mere
local affair, and by Its (manifold con-
nections east and south and projected
extensions, has^takeo rank as thecen-
tral office of a large circuit, in keep-
ing with the general commercial and
Industrial p m ion of the town.
In conjunction with the Saugatuck
& Ganges Telephone Co. a line has
Just been completed 'from ̂ Holland to
Saugatuck. Douglas, Ganges, Glenn
a-id Pier Cove to South Haven, bran-
9 00 Praise and TbanksplvlDg.
9 20 The Lesson Helps, “Their Uae end Mis-
use." Rev. Wm. 6idebotU*B), Spring
Lake.
9 40 Borne Advanced Methods of Sunday
School Wor*. M. H. Reynolds, Owosho.
10 10 Recess and getting acquainted.
10 i0 Binging. * J
10 25 CoUectlon and announcement of Commit- ' tee.. • • 'J"
10 30 The Teachers' Obligation to the Teachers’
Meeting. G. J. Dlekem* v
13 30 The Relation of the Sunday School to the
Church. Bas. Wm. H. Brain* Coopers-
Hle.
11 10 Secretory and Treasurtr’s Reports.
H 20 The B.nday School In Ottawa County.
Its condition reported by delegates. Its
needa reported by offloere.— pisoutslon
on foregolodled by E. E. Mi tor.
11 ftl Fens diet Ion *
THIRD BEBBION.
THUH8DAT AFTBRXOOH.
1 go Pmiso and Thanksgivlng.-
1 45 Is Catechising In the Sunday School
Practicable? Ptof. J. W. Beerdslee.
Holland.
2 05 Dlscnaslon on foregoing topic.
1 15 House to House Visitation. E. K. Mohr
2 85 DlscnsSlon on fmgolDg topic,
f Vi Recess and handshaking.
3 00 Blrgitf. . • ; m ,
3 06 Repcrt of Committees Election of cffl-
Grami River to the Classis of Michi-
gan.
Revs. Wm. Bruins, A. H. Strabbing
and A. Zwemer are the delegates from
the Classis of Grand River to the Gen.
Synod.
Rfev. J. P. De Jong, of Iceland,
Mich., has been called by the Ref.
church of Middleburg, Iowa.
Profs. E. Winter and H. E. Dosker
of this city and Rev. Dr. J. Van der
Meuleo of Ebenezer were in Grand
Rapids Sunday- and took a leading
partin the exercises in connection
with the dedication of the newly re-
built Second Reformed church. The
identity between these gentlemen and
said church, by reason of which they
had been selected, consists herein, that
the fathers of the last two named had
been successively pastors of the con-
gregation, while Prof. Winter himself
had served them in the same capacity
up to bis coming to rhe Western Theol.
Seminar/. The cost of the new struc-
t tire Is 118,651, and of the organ $3,-
000. - «£» -
Sa filleted with scalp diseases, hair
falimaTlmg out, qjjcl premature oaldoess,
do not uffe g'rease or alcoholic-prepara-
lions, but apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.
Pleasant to take, positive and in-
stant In its result, In fact, the bust
cough medicine in the world, Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.- -
Dandruff Is due to an ‘enfeebled
state of the skin. Hall’s Hair Rene-
wer (julckens the nutritive functions
of the skin, healing and preventing
the formation of dandruff.
Like the Parents.
One to five applications of Doan’s
Ointment will cure the worst case of
itching Piles there ever was. Can
F _ ______ __ ' you afford to suffer tortures when a
cer* ftn'i <i*i*g*to* and piedgu of otto- j simple, never- falling remedy Is at
w& county. h»n(1? Doan’s Ointment ntfver fails.
BOYS CAN HAVE THEIR COFFEE NOW.
When a good healthy boy sits down
to bis hreaiefast and sees Pa and Ma
have their coffee to dip toast in and
sip, he feels slighted that he can’t
have some too. But parents know
that it is really poisonous to children
and refuse them. Postum, the grain
coffee made by Postum Cereal Co. lim ,
Battle Creek, Mich., Is exactly like
coffee in looks and yet It is made of
the healthful grains and is nourishing
fattening. Boys and girls can drink
it every meal if they like. It Is simp-
ly food of the most nourishing sort,
but so prepared that it fills the eye of
ev«i a careful expert.
Dr. E. Schoene, 1176 Milwaukee
A ve., Chicago, says: “lam very muchmm - Ip ^ '
similar products, such as Health Cof-
pleased with Postum. It is a delicious
drink, and I think preferable to all
fee, Malt, etc.”
A reliable grocer will never offer a
cheap or weak imitation of a genuine
original at tide because he happens to
make a little extra profit. But it is
well to observe that when genuine
Pcstum Cereal coffee is ordered, that
you got Postum and not a spurious
imitati' ---- MBMIitlon offered as “Just as good.”
A high liver with a torpid liver will
not he a long liver. Correct the liver
with DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
little pills that cure dyspepsia and
constipation.
Lawrence Kramer.
In connection with my ship-






at my store and elevator on
Eighth street, near the C- &
W. M. Passenger Depot, and
will from this time on deliver
goods to any part of the city.




Dr. A. B. Lee,
Scientific Optician. Dif-
ficult cases a specialty.
Occulist’s prescriptions promptly filled
Examinations tree.
Office in Dr. Gilmore’s dtfntal rooms,
Vaupell Block.
if. ok. . fiat'-., . ! ........ &&
i
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Geo. A. Farr and D. 0. Watson
were in Laneiog this w#k, tnterctt-
Men Wanted!
ing with tbe state officials In behalfrf by
the Grand Haven, flshernfcn, to see
whether there is not some way In
which their nets recently seized, can
be returned to them. They were al-
lowed thirty days in which to get
their nets beyond the jurisdiction of
the Michigan courts.
ll IT f i
To read the following list carefully and
then visit our store and compare to see if we
do as we advertise.
Men's custom-made White laundered shirts that are cheap
. for 75c and never sold for less. Our price
50c
Men’s heavy Outing flannel shirts, the 40c kind. Our price
29c
Men’s good weight, seamless sox, large size. Our price
5c
Men’s fast black, seamless sox, you can not buy a pair in
the city for less than 25c. Our price
15c
Men’s Summer weight balfiriggan underwear, nicely made.’ Our price
25c
Men’s Silk stitched night shirt?, heavy muslin. Our price
50c
We have also received another case of those children's
seamless hose worth from 15c to 18c. Our price
10c





H. Boone took the stmr/ City of
Holland for Chicago Wednesday even-
ing. From there he expected logo to
Madison, Wis. - •
Geo. E. Kollen was at the county
seat Tuesday, on legal business, i
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bangs of Grand
Rapids were in the city this week, vis-
iting with relatives.
Capt. D. Rosie of Grand Haven is
visiting his daughter Mrs. Ed. Slooter.
Luman Jenison was in town Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb who is at pres-
ent at El Paso, Texas, for her health,
is slowly Improving.
Leonard Y. I)e Vries left Monday
for Parson’s Horolngical Institute, at
Peoria, 111., to take a practical course
as watch maker and jeweler.
Geo. P. Hummer Spent Sunday in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest M. Towl of
Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. John
Bergen, and Mr. Earnest Bergen of
Flatlands, L. I., who have been visit-
ing Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Bergen, re-





tawa couqty, showing SliMr. condition
on January 1, are tbe following: '
1
:i
Gatnt J Pcdsclm, HadaonTllle
Jennegltu Wolfo, Junesto* 
li&nball Uoo.e. Ltmotk
Anule A Luther *'
WEST MICHIGAN FURNITURE CO.
Capital jBtock ............ *r.$100,ooo
- •• paid in.,, ..... ' 55,520
Real estate ........... .... 72,000
Personal ......... ........ 155,500
, Debts ................. ' L 74,805
Credits .................. .• 04,000
* '• /
BUSS MACHINE CO.
Capital stock .............. 4 25,000





walsh-de roo milling co.
Capital stock .............. $100,000“ *• paid in ....... 00.100
Real estate ......... 92,822
Personal ................... 36,104
Debts ..................... 84,012
Credits,.. ..... . ........ :.. 23,598
CA1TON A HERTSCn LEATHER CO.
Capital. stock . .  . . ....... $400,000
•• “ paid In. ...... 348,450
Real estate . * ....... . . . . 124,066
Personal ........ .. .... . . 430,399
Debts ......... ........ 190,078
Credits .................... 112,721
STERN GOLDMAN CLOTHING CO.
Capital stock .............. $ 8,000
'• " paid in ....... 8,000




We are in it for low prices, the public ap-
preciates this fact, that’s why we are always
busy. Our buying facilities are what does it.
John vantoife
Holland Whist Club.
Friday evening April 3rd Mrs. Geo.
Shaw and Mrs. C. J. Dregman enter-
tained the club at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Shaw on West Eighth
street. The following is the score:
14 to — — c — 4- v c o o c 0 c
* >
2^27= 2.-2P 222r- 2r2£
~ ’ 2 ^3 ^302 p 3 ^ ~ ? r
N. B. An elegant line of Cloth for Capes from 50c
$2.00 per yard. r : 0? x? 3 I
f-x
— aC-
— - n •
OTTAWA FURNITURE CO.
Capital stock .............. $100,000“ “ paid in ....... 40,000
Real estate ................ 45,116
Personal ...... ........... 33,910
Debts ..................... 50,829
Credits .................... 25,473
Make* the ro*ttlon of President Oue
of Many Trials.
At the beginulug of every adminls-
tratiou Washington flUa up with jht-
Bons who desire some otiice either in
the statoB, in the departments or in
the foreign service, writes ex-Presl-
dent Harrison in Ladies’ Home Jour-
nal, discussing “The Presidential Of-
liee.” Many of these persons have a
limited purse, and ns the days pass on
this is exhausted and impatience and
ill-temper come in. Many of these per-
sons are deserving and well-fitted to
fill the offices they desire. But it is
impossible to find places for all the
deserving, and the position of the pres-
ident is full of trial. The suspense and
uncertainty that the office seeker suf-
fers is illustrated by the ease of a man
from my own state who thought he had
good reason to expect an appointment
from President Garfield. After he hud
been weeks at Washington, and had
brought to bear all the influence ho
could command. I met him one day on
the street and asked him how he was
getting along. His answer wj|s: “Very
well, very well, but there is nothing
focal yet." It was wonderfully expres-
sive, and has remained in my memory
as a type of the state of uncertainty
which accompanies office-seeking.
"Nothing focal yet," but a hope that is
hard to kill.
There are few offices nt Washington
the salaries of which enable the iucirra-
bent to save any money, and the aver-
age experience of those holding places
in the departments, I am sure, is, if
they would express it, that private
business offers better returns and gives
better chance for advancement.
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
Capital stock ............. $ 50,000" “ paid in ....... 45,000






ALL KINDS' ALL PRICES!
Every One New!
Just received this week. If you want
one see what we will do for you.
L, O, T. M, Pins!
We have a lot of new ones. Also ‘‘Up
to Snuff’’ on repairing. Try us and be
convinced.
HARDIE
The First Ward Jeweler.
Schouten’s Drug Store.
Six car loads of Waverly stone were
loaded on board the schr. Una Thurs
day, to be taken to South Haven.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee will conduct
English services In the Reformed
church at Zeeland. Sunday evening.
Messrs. Hagy & Boge announce
that during the special shoe sale
prize tickets will be issued.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
See call for Republican caucus in
another column.
Dr. B. J. De Vries has moved his
dental office from the post office block
to the rooms over Dr. Krcmers' drug
store.
v^Iarried in this city on Saturday,
Dubbink.
E.
Miss Mary Eelenbaas can again le
found at the dry goods store of John
Vandersluis.
The C. & W. M. will run its first
special train from Grand Rapids to
Ottawa Beach on Wednesday, April22. *
The Knights of Pythias have
changed the evenings of their lodge
meeting to the first and third Thurs-
days of tbe month.
They are doing a rushing business
at the Cloak Saleof John Vandersluis.
Saturday i* positively the last day of
the sale, so don’t miss it.
Men are wanted at the popular Dry
Goods store of John Vandersluis— -o
says his add. in this issue. Be sure aid
read it carefully. Women are also
permitted to read it.
Architect Price was in Zeeland this
week looking over the school building
with a view to its enlargement.
Capita! stock .............. $ 50,000
*' paid In ....... 33,510





Capital stock ........... $ 50,000
’’ “ paid in ....... 50.000
Real estate ................ 11,594
Personal ................. 52,704
Debts ..................... 15,550
Credits ........ . ......... 7,304
Real Estate Transfers.
C W Arnold and «?ife to H v Noord w 3-4 w 1 2
ne 1-4 sec 15; n 1-2 nw 14 so 1-4 sec 15 James-
town 13.650.
C Nlvleon and w if* to A Berghorst w 30 acres
se 1-4 ee 1-4 aeo 10 Olive $1200.
H Groenawoudto C NIvIboh pt nw 1-4 nw 1-4
seel.’’ OllvsSSM).
J Welters and wife to B v cl .Woolen pt It 0 bk
65 Holland $72 \
Refreshments were served. The
next meeting will be at the home of
Dr. H. Kremers, Friday, April 17th.
rried 
April 11, by Rev. G. H.
Thomas W. Eaton and Mrs. Alice
sStM^ffer, both of this city.
H. Van der Ploeg. the successful
candidate for treasurer, at the late
city election, is being already named
for a like position on the Democratic
county ticket next fall.
The stmr. City of Holland has
opened the regular tri-weekly service
between here and Chicago, and will
continue to run on that schedule until
the opening of the summer season.
She leaves Holland on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 8:00 p. m., and
Chicago on Tuesday, Thursday' and
Saturday at 7:00 p. m.
The Holland Society of Chica-
go.
During the past winter there has
been organized in Chicago a Holland
Society, with aims similar to those of
the famous Holland Society of New
York. Their first annual banquet
was held this week. The objects of
the Society, as set forth in detail in
its constitution, are as follows:
To collect and preserve information
respecting the early history and settle-
ment of this country by the Dutch,
and to discover, collect, and preserve
all existing documents and objects of
art and science relating to their gene-
alogy and history.
To perpetuate the memory and fos-
ter and promote the principles and
virtues of the Dutch race, and to pro-
mote social intercourse among its
The world’s champion “Flyingl members.
Dutchman” rode an hour in the showk To gather by degrees a library for
window of Lokker & Rutgers storemhe use of the Society, composed of all
on Saturday evening and succeeded^fljbbtainabie books, luonographs,
riding 50 miles in ^tJiiuOLitb tl^qpaHiphlets. manuscripts, etc., relating
seconds to spare ^The best previous to the Dutch.
’ The Lyceum Comedy Company,
supporting the charming little sou-
brette, Miss May Treat, will lie at the
Opera House’all of next week, open-
ing Monday night, April 20, in “Little
Ferret.” Remember tbe prices of ad-
mission are only 10, 15, and 25 cents.
The past weeks' cape and jacket sale
at C. L. Streng & Son’s have again
demonstrated the fact that they are
maintaining their position at the head
of the procession, and that competlt-
' ors are obliged to bring in retail stocks
from Grand Rapids to compete with
them. C. L. Streng & Sondiave just
opened up an elegant assortment of
fabrics of all descriptions, such as Or-
gandies, Dimities, Galatea cloths, etc.
also a line of shirt waists.
Another thirteen-year old run-away,
in knee pants, Danie Williams, was
apprehended by Marshal V an Ry on
Wednesday at Waverly, upon a tele-
gram from his mother at Muskegon.
Danie bad left home the day before,
because, as he said, he was dissatisfied
with his teacher. How the poor fel-
low did relish the fool Mr. Van Ry
gaver him! It was the first square
meal he had bad since he left his
mama. Mrs. Williams came here
on Wednesday evening and took the
kid.home tbe following morning, and
f)anle was only too glad to accompany
her. '
record for 50 miles is 60 minutes and 8
seconds made by the “Flying Dutch-
man” at Grand Canids several weeks
ago. The “Flying Dutchman,” whose
name is C. W. Miller, rides his exhibi-
tions on a Souvenir bicycle mounted on
a home trainer. Last year he was a
member of the famous Morgan &
Wright team of record breakers and
he uses their make of tires in all his
rides. An immense crowd witnessed
the novel programme, and the wonder-
ful speed of the plucjvy rider called
forth the most enthusiastic ap-
plause. Mr. Miller rides in Allegan
and Kalamazoo for tbe next few days.
The time for this ride was taken by
Frank Plfer and F. H. Escott.
You will do well to order a wheel of
Lokker & Rutgers. They have the
agency of a number of different kinds.





Two fine building sites for sale.
n
I VM
either side of the residence of J. Van
Landegend, Eleventh street. Inouire
of I. Marsllje, Holland. ll-2w
THE MARKETS.
Nkw Yonr, April 16.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ » W O 4 W
Bheop ........................ 3 00 0 4 f#
Hojoi ......................... 4 20 W 4 60
FLOUH— Minnesota Patents. 3 76 S 4 05
Fancy ....................... 2 7*
WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 77%$
May ......................... 71%
CORN-No. 2 ................... 4H. -
May ......................... 86%
OATH — Western .............. H
PORK— Mess, New ............ 10 00
LARD — Rendered ............. 5 26
BUTTER— Western Cr’m’y . . 12
EGOS ........................... 11%G
CHICAGO.
CATTLE — Beeves .......... . $3 40
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 f»
Cows and Bulls ............ 1 60
Texas Steers ............... 2 !*0
HOGS -Light .................. 3 66
Rough Packing ............ 3 35
FHKEP ......................... 2 60
BUTTER- Western Cr’m’y.. 14
Dairy ....................... 10
EGG 8— Fresh .................. 9
POTATOES— <mr hu.) ........ 14
PORK — Mess. .............. 8 60
LARD- Steam.’ .............. 6 00
FLOUR- Winter..; ........... 3 10
Spring ..... . ................. 2 40
GRAIN— Wheat, May ......... 66
Corn, No. 2 ................ » 29
Outs, No. 2 .................
Rye. No. 2 ...................
Barley, Good to Fancy. . . .
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2Sp‘ng. $ 64’
Corn, No. 3 .................. 29
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 20'
Rye, No. 1 ................... 39
Barley, No. 2 .......... ........ 32
PORK— Mess .................. 8 66
LARD .......................... 5 06
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. |
Corn, No. 2 .................. 30
Oats. No 2 White .......... 88
Rye, No. 2 ................... 88
ST. IX)UIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ...... 3 50
Texas... ..................... 210
HOGS ..................... . ..... 3 35
SHEEP ......................... 2 25
OMAHA.
CATTLE -Steers ............. $3 26
Cows ........................ 150
Feeders ..................... 2 75
HOGS ........................... 3 40





Great bargains in Bedroom Suits!
The choicest patterns and latest styles
for less money than at any other place
in the city. Be sure to come and
see them before you buy, you will find
this to be for your Interest. 1 can al-
so sell you Moquettes, Velvets, Body
Brussels, Tapestry, Brussels, made up
with border to match if desired, chea-
per then they can be bought iu larger
cities. . Id Ingrains I .also k&ep tbe
choicest patterns. l. < /; X
S. Reidsema.
Eighth sir., north side.
To cause statedly to be prepared and
read before the Society, papers, essays,
etc., on l he questions in the history or
genealogy of the Dutch.
To cause to be prepared and pub-
lished, from time to time, pamphlets
relating to the Dutch.
To be eligible one must be “a citi-
zen of the United States, of full age,
of respectable standing in society, of
good moral character, and of Dutch
descent. This shall Include those of
other former nationalities who found
in Holland a refuge or a home, and
whose descendants came to this coun-
try as Dutch settlers, speaking Dutch
as their native tongue. This shall al-
so Include descendants of Dutch sett-
lers who were born within tne limits
of Dutch settlements, and descend-
ants of persons who possessed the
rights of Dutch citizenship wlthi»
Dutch settlements in America.”
Membership is not restricted to resi-
dents of Chicago.
Tbe Initiation Fee has been fixed
at Five Dollars and the Annual Dues
at Five Dollars.
The Trustees elected to serve until
the first general meeting of the Socie-
ty were: Wm. K. Ackerman, George
Blrkhoff, Jr., Frank A. Vanderllp,
Holger De Roode, John J. Knicker-
bocker, Peter Van Schaack, John
E W McNltt and wlf« to Helen E Dolbee w 1-2
ue 1- 4 b 1-4 se 1 4 no 1-4 ico 94 Wright 37500.
GL Guild and wife to W H Curtl* no 1-4 nw
1-4 8*c 38 Georgetown #2500.
8 SprlfctHfta acd wife to L Sprietsma pt aec 33
Holland 81700.
M A Taylor and wife tii Damaris Spooner lot
near CoopersvlileSIMto
Lltile Wax to L Vollmer n n eec 8 Rob-
inson #700
P Berghorst et al to H J Sterken se nw 14
sec 28 Blendon #700.
T Watiou and wile to J C Bush lot G2 Western
add Waverly $1.30.
E Vis to D Hunderman pt sec 20 Zeeland $400
(j Dearborn to P Buwalda sw !» nw 54
sec 4 Jamestown $703.
}I Hodgkins and wife to F E Smith w ^ nw 14
ne and w ^ It 0 sec 8 Polkton $600.
The Flr-.t State Bank of Holland to A Ver
Lee and wife pt It 10 blk 15 sw add Holland $750.
L Spitetsma to S Sprietsma ptsec 33 Holland
11600.
II v d Belt to J v Dyk e ̂  It 4H Holland $950.
H E Bean end wife to H Wlers te M e nw
i* sec 16 Jamestown #3003.
E Verl.agen and wife to A Haveman w 40 aers
ne frac l* sec 1 Zeeland J2000.
H Wiers and wife to E Vtrhsge sw >4 Be U sec
12 Zeeland f 2.VJ5.
A Haverman and wife to P Trcost w !*, nw 1-4
bw 1-4 se- I Zeeland SIR**.
J Golden to C Haas land In Crockery town-
ship and Nunlca 81700.
B v d Meylen and wife lo P Vogel w ^ 0 1-2
hw 1-4 see 14 anil pt nw 1 8 sec 23 Holland #900.
TSavidgeand wife to G Haker pt It 4 bk 9
Bryants add Spring Lake $225. »
Catharine Thnrkittlo to J Past It 57 weit add
Lam out $410.
W Mieras and wife to Florence E Andres trus-
tee pt It 2 and 3 bk 23j Monroe A Harris add Grd
Haven.
P Hamilton and wife to W Nichols pt sec 31
Wright #3 1 22.
E Hlgby and wife to L F Hlgby e I 6 s >4 se 1-4
sw 1-4 sec 17 Wright |100.
Damaris Spooner to M A Taylor It in Ooopers-
ville $1200
A Young Engllshumn’H Experience with m
Stuffed Dear.
Young Englishmen visiting the Unit-
ed States have as many absurd and
amusing experiences as Americans
have when in foreign countries. The
Washington Star tell* of an English
traveler who hat! been assn ml that
west of the Missouri river the entire
country was infested with bears, some
of which were so bold that they came
into the towns.
He stopped in a Knrom.s village, and
in the evening started out. for a walk.*
The stores Were closed, but the moon
was shining brightly. He rambled
about tlie place for n couple of hours,
and started down the business street
for the hotel. Suddenly he saw before
him on the sidewalk a big bear, sitting
on its haunches, with opeji mouth and
paws extended.
In a moment he was on top of a porch,
crying for help, but no one heard him.
and the bear sat and watched him. All
night long he stayed there, trembling
'or fear bruin would climb the post,
but comforting himself with the idea
that it was too small to bo used By a
bear.
At daybreak some men came along
and oue of them wheeled the bear back
to the doorway with the remark: “I
wonder who put that »tgn in the middle
of the walk."
The tourist descended from the porch
without detection, and had he not sub-
sequently enjoyed the story so much










Emma Smith • “
George De Groot, Holland
AUco Van der Sebeer, Grand Rapid*
Myron G. Taeker. Grand Rapids
Kittle Van Erven, Holland
John Vyn. GrttuJ Haven
EttaDykema
John W. be Jonge, Zeeland
Tlllle De Haan
Jan Boesenkool, Holland
Belle Bos. Olive Twp.
Frank M Woodward, Jameatown
Minnie Honing. Zeeland
They Live and Are Fruitful Komctlmee
for a Century.
Coffee plants, says the New York Ob-
server, are usually raised from seeds
sown in beds upon the mountains,
where the thermometer varies from 55
degrees Fahrenheit in winter to 80 de-
grees in the height of summer. When
they are two years old the small shoots
are set out in rows six feet apart each
way. In three years they begin to yield.
They are increasingly fruitful for 15 to
•0 years ami live for a century. The
trees bloom in February in Guadeloupe,
the fruit ripens from August to Decem-
ber. but bloom and green fruit and the
ripened berry may he sometimes seen at
once during the latter part of the year.
The berry is red^of the size and color of
a cherry; the coffee is made from the
kernel or seed, which is divided into two
hemispheres.
This seed goes through a variety of
processes before it becomes the coffee
of commerce and is prepared for use in
the delicious beverage which is known
ail over the world. Most of the coffee
of the French islands goes naturally to
France, but it is not so cheap as the
South Amerkyin product, and its culti-
vation is encouraged by governmental
bounties. The coffee and sugar inter-
ests do notconflict, for the former occu-
pies the highlands and the latter the
lowlands.
Tlie Lyceum Comedy Co.
Geo. W. Lyons, Manager
A Repertoire of the latest Comedy
Drama. Change of }j)lay nightly.
Opening Play
Little Ferret
Everything new and up to date. Dur-
the action of each play, the latest






Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices..
VanderHaar Bldg., Eighth Stre »
It’S a Good THIflQ!
WHAT!
DR. COOK’S
Method of Filling and
Extracting the Teeth*
Perfectly safe and com-
paratively painless.














The great temple in the City of Mexi-
co was a stone structure of five stages
or stories, 300 feet square at the baso
and 120 feet high. There were eight
similar structures of almost equal size
in the city, and nearly 2,000 much
smaller.
   •
Pure Maple Sugar, at . «
Wra. G. Van Dyke.
.Vegetables, at
Wm. G. Van Dyke.
Lots of Chickens at City Market.
• Wm. Van der Veerc, Prop.
Daniel P. Ktotc. Allendale
Eliza B. Wol brink
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil hag cured
hundreds of cases of deafness that
were supposed to be Incurable. It
never falls to cure earache.
Charles Btubman, Grand Haven
Emma Fritz- "
Thomu W Eaton, Hollatd
Mrs Alloa E Sh,ffer '
Constipation is a deadly enemy to
health; Burdock Blood Bittera is a
deadly enemy to constipation.
BortG Hull, Holliml
Vanlerpoel, Sr., Daniel J. Schuyler, Etta Travis. Fennvme
C. V. Banta, Jr;, and James H. Van
Vilssiugeb.
R. C. Joiner, Allen P. O., Hillsdale
Co.,' Mich., says: Nothing gave my
John F niotriob, Wright
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts,
CONGRESSIONAL
The Proceedings of the First Session,
In the United States senate on the 8th
Senator Turple spoke In favor of radical
action on Cuba, even to the extent of send-
ing a fleet to Cuban waters. Alost of the
day was given to the Indian appropria-
tion bill, which was not completed. Unani-
mous consent was secured for taking up,
next Tuesday, the resolution for a senate
inquiry into recent bond Issues. A bill
was passed granting a ̂ nslon of $50 month-
ly to the widow of AlaJ. Gen. Charles S.
Hamilton. ...In the house the bill to adopt
the metric system of weights and meas-
ures was sent back to the committee un
coinage, weights and measures for further
consideration. The conference report on
the agricultural appropriation bill was
adopted.
After being In retirement for several
weeks the tariff-silver bill was brought for-
ward In the senate on tbc 9th as a text for a
speech by Senator A!antle (Mont), who
urged that unsectional protection should
be linked with bimetalilsm. The naval ap-
propriation bill t$31.«9.t'C) was reported
and every pension bill on the calendar
<75 in number) was passed.... In the house
the District of Colmnbia appropriation LIU
was passed and av favorable report was
made on the bill for the admission of
Hew Mexico as a state. Mr. Hopkins
(DL) introduced a recipi ocity uiil and a res-
olution was adopted calling on the state
department for informa lion regarding Mrs.
Maybrick. Imprisoned In England.
The main portion of the session of the
senate dn the 10th was taken up by the In-
dian appropriation bill, the house proposi-
tion abolishing the system of contract
schools for children giving rise to a long de-
bate. A favorable report was made on the
Wll providing for a delegate in congress
from Alaska. Adjourned to the 13th.. ..The
bouse spent nearly the entire day In general
debate on the "filled -cheese ’ bill. The for-
tifications bill (Jll.Wi.0W) wuu reported, as
was also the bill to prohibit the sale of in-
toxicating liquors to Indians bolding land
by allotments.
The senate was not In session on the ntli.
....In the house the filled cheese bill, re-
quiring the manufacturers of filled cheese
to pay a tax of $400 annually, the wholesale
dealers 1250 and the retail dealers «2. was
passed.
In the senate on the ISth a resolution to
open the publication of the Patent Office
Gasette to general competition wen
adopted and the bill to establish a uniform
system of bankruptcy was reported. The
appointment of Gen. Fitxhugh I^e as con-
sul general at Havana was received from
the president.... The house spent the day
transacting business relating to the Dis-
trict of Columbia and several local bll'r
were passed.
Crazed by financial difficulties, 8. R.
Minsliall, a prominent insurance man
at Pentwuler, Michn assassinated Wil-
liam B. 0. Sands, a wealthy lumber
dealer; then went to his home and
killed his wife and three children, and
after that blew out his own brains.
Capt. John Faunce and his son, Percy,
of Washington, were drowned with their
crew of seven colored men by the capsiz-
ing of a boat near Cape Henry, Va.
The schooner Otelio, which sailed
from Boston February 18 for Savannah,
was given up for lost with its crew of
seven men.
The Lexington & Carter Mining com-
pany, owning 10,000 acres of land in
Carter county, Ky., failed for $100,000.
A terrific wind and snowstorm in the
Cripple Creek district of Colorado de-
stroyed property valued at $100,000. In
the vicinity of Denver all railway trains
were blockaded by snow. A dozen
DOMESTia
The heaviest April snow withia the
memory of the earliest inhabitant fell
at Bloomington aud other Zilmois
towns.
The British ship Blainnore, while
riding at anchor in the bay at San Fran-
cisco, was struck by a violent squall and
capsized and six seamen lost their Irves.
Fire destroyed the business center of
Lyons, O.
At the depot in Millican. Tex., John
Brooks shot and killed his daughter,
Xollie Brooks, and also shot her lover,
A. C. VVorrels, as they were about to
elope, mid then sat down on a box of
dynamite, which he exploded and blew
himself to atoms.
The new St. Louis directory gives that U1 lurK, a;m
city an est.runted population of 61UJ63. Mayor Wurster, of Brooklyn, vetoed the
1 4 \ n Vi .. . ...... ̂
and a number at Altman, Goldfield and
Victor.
The Jowa legislature adjourned sine
die. Gov. Drake Las called an extra ses-
sion to meet January 19, 189C, to com-
plete the revision of the code.
An explosion of giant powder in u
mine at Butte. Mont., killed six men.
At the African Methodist conference
in Richmond, Va., Bishop Gaines said
that he would ordain no man a minister
who drank whisky, chewed tobacco or
smoked cigars.
Beddyeck Adams (colored) was
lynched by a mob at Seal, Ala., for shoot-
ing It. T. Renfro.
John lloefs and his wife were found
dead in their beds at Milwaukee. They
had been poisoned, but no cause was
known for the deed.
. Over 1,300 Italian immigrants, 600 of
them being penniless, arrived at Ellis
Island, N. Y.
In a few days Edison will give to the
physicians of the country a combined
perpetual vacuum pump, X ray lamp
and operating table.
The report that the president had sent
a communication to Madrid on the Cuban
question urging Spain to submit to me-
diation, and offering the good oflioes of
our government to aid in restoring
peace, was said to be false.
The jCbadron (Neb.) Banking com-
pany closed its doors.
Oaki, a Japanese cook, fatally wound-
ed Miss Minnie Miller, by whom he was
employed in Deaiver, CoL, and killed
her 12-year-old nephew, Willie Truea-
delL
A. E. Lane, a Boston leather doaier,
failed for $150,000.
The 50th anniversary of the incorpora-
tion of the Pennsylvania Railway com-
pany was celebrated in an elaborate
manner at Philadelphia.
In the presenoe of 5,000 Americans
and Cubans a dummy representingCapL
Gen. Weyler and wrapped in the Spanish
flag w as burned at Key West, Fla.
The 153d anniversary of Thomas Jef-
ferson's birth was observed at Montk
ceilo, Va, where he lived and died, by a
gathering of a large number of demo
mate from all sections of the country.
Miss Mary Linnett, of Chicago, shot
and killed Miss Elizabeth Trowbridge, a
prominent young woman of Elgin, 111.
and then killed herself. Mias Linnett
had a great liking for Alisa Trowbridge,
and because they were separated she
committed the deed.
The national conference at Washing-
ton in the interest of permanent arbitia-
tion between the United States and
Great Britain will meet on April 22 and
23.
Many persons were driven from their
homes at St. Cloud, Minn, by a rise in
the Mississippi river.
In Texas a cyclone wrecked many
houses at Regan, Abilene, Intan, Ccv>-
rado City and Fort Worth.
Twelve inches of snow on the level
fell at Palmer Lake, Col., and in places
the drifts were 20 feet deep.
The supreme court of the Un.led
Stoles reconvened at Washington after
a ten days’ recess.
M yor Strong, of New Yo k and
’ The republicans of ihe Fifth Nebras-
ka district renominated E. J. ilaiuer
for congress.
The Illinois prohibitionists in conven-
tion at Springfield nominated a state
ticket with Hale Johnson, of Newton,
for governor. The platform favors
woman suffrage, free silver, civil service
reform, and reaffirms the position of the
party on the liquor question.
Thomas H. Tongue was nominated
for congress by the republicans of the
First district of Oregon on the 34th
ballot, ,
At the First district republican con-
vention in Canto, Mo, Maj. 0. N. Clark
was nominated for congress by accla-
mation.
Gustavus Koerner. who was lienten-
ant-govemor of Illinois in 1852, died at
Belleville, aged 87 years.
Phillip 0. Killian, the union soldier
who cut down thewconfederate flag at
Fort Sumter, died at his home in Pitta-
ton. Pa., aged 56 years.
Ohio democrats will meet in Colum-
bus on June 23 to select delegates to the
national convention.
Miss Millie Owsley (colored), aged
103 years, died at Danville, Ky.
In session at Portland the Oregon re-
publicans selected delegates to the St.
Louis convention for McKinley. The
platform declares for both gold and sil-
ver and the maintenance of values of
the two metals.
The Rhode Island republicans in con-
vention at Providence selected Reed
delegates to the national convention
and adopted a platfrom in favor of gold
as a monetary standard, in favor of a
national board of arbitration, and
against the free coinage of silver.
Gov. John E. Jones, of Nevada, who
had been ill in San Francisco for several
months from cancer of the stomach,
died in that city, aged 56 years.
In the Ninth Illinois district the re-
publicans renominated R. R. Hitt for
congress by acclamation.
Republicans of the Fifth Tennessee
district nominated Dr. Houston for cori*
gress.
William H. Everson, known ns the
father of the sheet iron industry, died
in Pittsburgh, Pa., aged 80 years.
C. A. Coombs (colored), aged 112 years,
died at his home in St. Paul, Minn. Rec-
ords show he was born in 1784.
Thomas M. Holt, ex-governor and the
wealthiest and most prominent cottoa
manufacturer in North Carolina, died at
his home in Haw River.
J. B. Strode was renominated for
congress by the republicans of the First
Nebraska district
Heart Disease Kills
Suddenly ; but never without warnl ng symp-
toms, such aa Faint, Weak or Hungry Spells,
Irregular or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering
or Palpitation of the Heart, Choking Sensa-
tions, Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Feet
and Ankles, etc.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure,
Cures Heart Disease.
Mr. Geo. L. Smith, of tho Geo. L. Smith
Mantel Co., Louisville, Ky., writes Feb. 26,
1894: "For about a year I was a terrible suf-
ferer from heart trouble, which got so bad
I was obliged to sit up in bed to get my
breath. 1 had to abandon business and
could hardly crawl around. My friend, Mr.
Julius C. Voght, one of our leading pharma-
clsts, asked me to try Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
I had used little more than a bottle when
the pain ceased and palpitations entirely
disappeared. I have not had tho slightest
trouble since, and today I am attending to
business as regularly as ever."
Sold by druggists everywhere. Book on
Heart and Nerves sent free. Address Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart Ind.
Or. Miles, Remedies Restore Health.
Sold by all druggists.
D. e. COOK, M.D.
mi. Jansen’s Pile Gure.
safe and sure remedy .fob blind, bleeding, itching and
PROTRUDING piles.
ft stops ftching Instantly, Allayfl Inflamiition and at
once gives relief to the sore parts.
PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.
(Patent applied for.)
M. JANSEN, Sole Proprietor, Holland Mick
Of the Many Testimonials on Band I dive the Following:
I Cure. I would recommend It to all afflicted with this coX'aint ^
P. J . Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, MMich.
For Sale at:
Doesburg, Holland, Mich.
A. De Kruif. Zeeland, Mich.
• , A ,• T inholt, Muskegon, Mich.
H IbiHr, Grand Haven Mich.
Tel im Jongejan’ Cor- Greenville and Fifth Ave., Grand RapidiMich. TeT.TiiM.^ " u,s Jau’ ̂  um5DV11,e na Ave., Grand Rapids,
J De Kruif & Co., 80 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
. . , „ De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as m ich for $1 as »2 buys anywhere else.





Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, •- MICH
anducreuet' of isi.uae rt,n« 1 sue. greater .New York bill poMed by ...
The 8i ale oi Ohio on and after July 1 state legislature,
mxt will inflict capital puimbmeat by A statement prepared by the bureau
rc *v’ , , of statistics shows that the exports of
In centra! and southern Kansas there breadstuff* during March were $10,096 -
isagcneial movement of tramps toward
the mining districts of Colorado.
Potatoes were selling at two cents a
bushel in western New York, and m
some places farmers were going them
awuy to get rid of iIkmu.
George Owens, an ex-soldier, cut the
throat of Cora Burton in leaven worth,
Kan., because she refused to marry him,
and afterward committed suicide.
557, nguinst $8,716,411 in March u year
;igo; of cotton, $19,906,570, against $15, •
271,026 u year ago; of mineral oils, $4.
359,244, against $3,036,766 a year ago,
and of provisions, $12,823,749, as com-
pared with $13,258,780 in March, 1895.
Four men were instantly killed, two
fatally injured and another badly hurt
in the wreck of a trestle on the Bedford
Belt line road near Bedford Junction,
FOREIGN.
Two regiments of Chinese soldier*
were blown to pieces by an explosion in
n fort at Kiang Gin.
CoL John A. Cockerill, the well-known
American newspapsr correspondent,
died of apoplexy in Cairo, Egypt, aged
51 years.
In the final contests in the Olympian
gnmea at Athena, Greece, the Americana
were the winners.
Capt. Gen. Weyler asked Spain for the
immediate dispatch of 5,000 cavalry to
Cuba, and the minister of war was ar-
ranging to send them.
It was reported at St Johns, N. F„
that the sealing steamer Ranger waa
loot with over 200 men.
It was announced that the sultan had
repealed the order expelling the Prot-
eetant and Catholh missionaries from
Asia Minor.
By an explosion of dynamite at Gwelo,
South Africo, 200 Matabeles were killed
Rebel Indians at the town of Juquela,
Mexico, made a raid and killed all the
town council Tors, school teachers, local
priest, chief of police and the telegraph
operator and burned several building*.
Samuel J’. Laugdon, who was held in ,
Philadelphia on anapidon of being bn- j The w|(e o( B McPllerK)0i „ „„
plicated in the death of Annie J? Mc-
Grath, was discharged from custody.
The cotton mills at DcugiassviJIe.Ga.,
were burned, the loss being $125,000
It was reported that two whites and
25 blacks were killed in a riot at the
polls in Mallet. Ln.
Harrison, Townsend & Co., carpet
manufacturers at Norristown, Pa.,
made an assignment in consequence of
the general trade depression.
A non-politic'i) tariff convention will
be held in Detroit. Mich., May 26. to
conductor at Lorain, O., gave birth to
double children, having two heads, four
arms, four legs and two complete organ-
izations. The faces are in opposite di-
rections.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 13th was: Wheat,
69,330,o0u bushels; corn, 16,846,000 bush-
els; oats, 9,341,000 bushels; rye, 1,509,-
000 bushels; barley, 1,099,000 bushels.
The Bank of Sunnydale, Kan., was
broken open by burglars, the safe blownvc uciu IQ u i , UIW*VU
discuss ways and means for taking the « ln money stolen,
tariff question out of partisan politics Patric}t Elonlgan, a farmer in Colfax
end making it a business question.
Hall & Garrison, manufacturer* of
picture frame* in Philadelphia, failed
lor $250,000. -
The exchange* at the leading clearing
houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 10th aggregated
9926,220,255, against $951,976,788 the
previoua week. The decrease, com-
pared with the correspondinf week in
$895, waa 6 J.
There were 209 business failures in
Ihe United Bute* in the seven days
ended on the 10th, against 259 the week
previous and 207 in the corresponding
period of 1895.
county, Neb., killed his wife because she
infused to sign deeds to property he de-
sired to sell, and then killed himself.
The New York Times was sold to
Adblph S. Ochs, of Chattanooga, Tennn
who will make it a democratic paper.
The town of Gaylord, Kan., la now in
the absolute control of women. Mrs.
Antoinette Haskell is mayor and the
city council are ai) women.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Bndolph Kleberg (dem.), of Cuero,
waa elected to succeed the late W. H.
Crane as congressman from the Elev-
enth Texas district*nOU OX
|§£S§§§§
Counterfeit quarter, were lu circula- “.lhc.raUl,ol,lltt“ tbot—nj tooted
iu El wood, lad., lu l.rye quuutltle, >
date for president
LATER.
John Lehman, .aged 38, a street rail-
way conductor, killed his three children
and took his own life at his home in
Chicago during the absence of his wife.
Financial trouble w as the cause.
The silk house of Auffmordt «fe Co. iu
New York was burned, the Ioks being
$1,000,000.
George Gilmore and wife wrcre fatal-
ly burned by the explosion of a bottle of
carbon purchased to kill prairie clogs
near Guthrie, O. T.
Nearly the entire village of Dorches-
ter, Neb., was swept a way by fire.
Joseph Zel&mel was put to death by
electricity in the etate prison at Clin-
ton. N. Y. He murdered his sweetheart,
Thersa Kamora, at Johnstown, N. Y.,
August 30, 1895.
Eleven passengers were more or less
injured near Voss burg. Miss., by a Queen
A- ( reaoent train plunging through a
trestle bridge.
Joseph G. Cannon, of Danville, was
unanimously renominated for congress
by the republicans of the Twelfth Illi-
nois district.
Arthur D. Coe. one of the most ex-
tensive piano dealers in northern Ohio,
failed at Cleveland for $129,000.
A building owned and occupied by
Walton Brothers with a stock of gen-
eral merchandise was burned at Fair-
bury. 111., the loss being $250,000.
Every window glass factory in the
United States will close May 29 because
of a glut In the market.
Spaulding A Tewksbury, wholesale
dealers at Boston in straw and leather
board, with branches in many of the
principal cities of the union, failed for
$150,000.
Arthur D. Coe, a piano dealer of
Cleveland, 0., has made an assignment,
with liabilities of $120,000: assets,
$78,000.
James E. Pepper, the well-known dia-
tiller, assigned at Lexington, Ky, with
liabilities of $200,000.
Washington, April 15.— A MU Waa in-
troduced in the senate yesterday to
prohibit the transmission of the reports
of results on beta or prise fights or
races from one state to another, and
making such transmission a misde-
meanor. Senator Squire spoke on the
needs of coast defenses and Senator
Chandler spoke in favor of the claim of
Dupont, of Delaware, to a scat In the
senate. Without a dissenting vote the
house passed the fortification bill, mak-
ing appropriation of $11,384,61$. The
Arizona statehood bill was reported
favorably.
Toledo Boor.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOM & NICHOLE
Holland, Mich. 7 lv
business: directory
Attorneys.
r\IEKEMA. Q . J. , Attorney at Law.CoUectloni
U promptly attended to. Office, orer First
HUte Bank.
Yf cBRIDK, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate and
-Jl Insurance. Office. McBri 'e'l Block.
t)08T, J. C., Attorney and Conneellor at law.
I Beal Estate ano Collections. Office, Poei'e
Block.
J^ATTA. P. A . Attorney at Law. Office over
Block l o.’s Porn, etcre. Eighth St
Banks.
CMRST STATE BANK. Commercial and 8av-r lujie Dep't. I. Caupon. President. Germ
W. Mokma. Oaebter. Capital Stock $50,000.
50 Eighth Street#
proveuient™ in° ^ ”P lh' "m“ 1” ”»*” <»
DENTISTRY
TEETH
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.




TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. CorutuercUlH and Savings Dop't. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
PreH.C. Verschare. Caul). Capital stock $50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
T [ EROLD M . I»»-a'er In Boota ard Shoes, sue- .
LI censor u» E. Herold dfc Co.
ClothinR.
OOBMAN BItUTHEBB. Men Iioli Tailors aud 
1) Dealers in Heady Made. Gout's Furnish- | I
Ing Goods a Specially.
You Touch
a HaiVs Appetite
Dry Goods and Groceries. !t
IiOjT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Good*, No*
tiijus, Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth I .S  *
yAN PUTTEN. G. & SONS, General Dealers in
Dry Goods. Gr^ e- ies, Oockery. Hats, aud
Gaps. Floor. Produce, etc. River btreot.
Drugs and Medicines.
PkOEBBURG, J. O.. Dealer tu Drugs and Medi-
IJ clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
TXTALBH, HEBEB, Drngglst and Pharmacist;
* v a full stock of goods appertaining to the
ouslaoss. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
one! you are sure to Touch
His Pocket Book.
^Hardware.
17 AN OO BT. J. B. General Hardware and
v Stove*. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
pLIKMAN^J . .^Wayn and CarrlsnMMnfao-
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Blver St.
gtWr^BY^Preetteal Machinist, XUl uxl
•nth i trect* near BlverV**1*1** ** ***"
Meat Markets.
rVlERAISEapt KOBTKR, Dealers in all
Ur^d.ofFre.h'UHfSsIt Masts. Market on
Painters.
These are the days when housekeepers are oo the look
out for choice cuts, temJcr poultry, Juicy chops, game In
season, and all the other delicacies that the market
affords. ,
They can be found at
Jake Kuite’S'^
iTarket;
Good weight, prompt delivery and the most reason-
Physicians.
A-;, mj- ifet __________ _________ ____ _______
Geo. Baker, M. D. WODLD 100 BELIEVE
Hsnttphtie ftjiitiai ait targeo. -
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River. Sts. Office open
day and night.. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new Is the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
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Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr.tLKremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
The MUtement of Some One In Holland
Quicker Than Some One In Florida t
Supposing you had backache, a weak or
lame back, a worn-out, lutlese feeling that
you wanted to get rid of, and you read of
•ome one in Florida who had been cured,
would you believe it 7 Not these days when
io many claims are made by unscrupulous,
persons ; we think not. Bat if some one
right here in Holland, some one you can
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that
what he says is true, " that would be differ-
ent,” wouldn't it? Well, now, that’s the
kind of proof we are going to give you about
a remedy for backache and all complaints
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Martin Van der Poel is a citizen of Hol-
land. He resides at the corner of N. River
and First Streets. He says :
“ For a long time I have had what is
commonly called ‘bad back.’ I do not
know what caused it, the pain was right in
the kidneys ; it affected me by spells, some-
times I would be in bad shape for two or
three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for a week or more. During spells
like that, I would have to give up work.
It was during one of these bad attacks I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and ns
they were highly recommended for back-
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’e drug
store, and their action was noticeable from
the first. They have relieved me of the
pain and L have not had it since, although
this was some time ago. I would recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
from backache, for my experience with them
has proven they will do the work.”
Sold by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Remember
the name. Doan's, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
BRIEFLY STATED.
A Budget of loteroctlng Facta from Maaj
Localities.
The iron output of Michigan is 0,000,-
000 tons a year.
The eighth Michigan cavalry will
bold its next reunion in Holly in Sep-
tember.
The Tildcn mine at Bessemer has
shut down and 300 miners are out of
employment.
Hillsdale county supervisors refuse
to call a special election to vote on the
local optkm question.
Eight hour^ on street work is de-
manded of the city of Lansing, by the
Federal labor union.
Charles Noble is under arrest at Kal-
amazoo, charged with robbing J. Sedan
& Son, of Paw Paw, his former employ-
ers, of $400.
GoVjtJRlch has appointed Walter H.
Churcftill, of Shelby, agent of the state
board of correction and charities for
Oceana county.
EDITORS MEET.








{J Prices the Lowest.
lisaasasasEsasasasasasasi
Dr. S. A. Johnson,
Physician and Surgaon.
Holland City State Bank Block.
Office Hours:
From 10 to 11 A. m. From 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 p. m.
Other times by appointment.









K. O. T. M.
O. T. II
Knifbtf ora cordially lnVit*“d * to^attend'
Cheapest Life InraroDoe Ordsr known. Pall
particulars given on application.
J. A. Mabm, Commander.
B. W. Rkiolb, B. K.
r%c wt  e mg
Ore* cent Tent, No. 8S, meets In K.
Hallat7:80p. m., on Monday night











































Grand Rapids, April 15. — The annual
meeting of the Michigan Republican
Editorial association was held Tuesday,
and about 30 attended. Officers were
elected as follows: President, F. R. Gil-
son, of the Benton Harbor Palladium;
vice president, A. S. Conan t, of the
Mount Pleasant Enterprise; secretary,
W. IL Cook, of the Hastings Banner;
treasurer, Mrs. T. S. Applegate, of the
Adrian Times. Resolutions were adopt-
ed urging independence on the part of
I lie republican press, a closer relation-
ship between editors and party man-
agers, indorsing party organizations in
tiie form of clubs, urging party commit-
tees to seek to encourage the circulation
of republican papers and insisting that
the caucus laws shall be enforced to
prevent populists, democrats and others
participating. The association will
will meet again in Detroit on May G, and
will meet at intervals during the sum-
mer.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Pll
or no pay required. It is guaran
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.




For Sale— Real Estate-
A ten room house on east Ninth st
Part payment in cash. Balance of
purchase price on time. Enquire at
law office of P. A. Latta. tf.
The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chi-
cago, says; ‘i regard Dr. King’s New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs. Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used it In mv family forth*
last live years, to the exclusion of
physician’s prescriptions or other pre-
parations.”
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I have been a Minister of
theMethpdlst Episcopal Church for 51
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
King's New Discovery.” Try this Ideal
Cough Remedy now.
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Krulf Zeelan d,
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,




STATE OF MICHIGAN, I.,
coranr o* otfAWA. ("•
Al a imiIoq of th« Probate Coart forth* Coat
tj of Ottawa, bolden at the Frooate Office, iu tbi
City of Grand Haven, la laid coauty, oi
Ttcnda*. the ninth day -of April. In
the year one tboaHoau eight bandred and ulne-ty-eix. ,
Preaent, JOHN V. 0. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Brand Bianl-
on, deceased.
Oo reeding and filing the petltion.doly verified
of Aalt Brandsen, son and heir at law of sold
dveeased. representing that Brand Braudien,
of th) township of Olive. In said county, lately
dit-d intestue, leaving estate to be administered
and praying for the appointment of himself te
administrator thereof, and (or the determina-
tion of the heirs at law of said deceased, end
who are entitled to the lands of said deceased
Therenpon It is ordered, That Tuesday, »b»
Twelfth day of Uay next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.be assigned for
tbebearlugof said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in.
terestM in said estate, am required to appear al
a session of said Coart, then to be bolden at tb*
Probate Office In the City ol Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer ol the petitioner should not be
granted : And It le farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tl>e persons Interested
In slid estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy ol
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
News, e newspaper printed and circulated In Bold
county of Ottawa for three suooeaslve weeks
prevlons to said day of hearing,
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Pi-3 * Judge of Probafc
Guardian’s Sale.
In tbe matter of tb* eetatapf Dirk Yoe,
an Incompetent person . -
Notice le hereby given, tbut I shall tell al
public anction. to tb* highest bidder, on To**-
day, tb* aeoonddayof Jane, A. D. IBM, el twelve
o'Cook. at noon, at the dwell log- bonew
of Weeterloo. situated on that part of tbe North
Half of tbe North West Quarter of eeeUon oo*.
towns!) Ip seven (7) North of Bang* fourteen (14)
•eat which Ilea east of Deer Creak and Booth of
Mill Road In tbetownebip of Polktoo, In tha
In the oonnty of Ottawa, in the state of Miehl—
gen, parsuant to lioente end antboettv granted,
to me on the 27th day of March, A. D. UM,
by tbe Probate Conrt of Ottawa oonnty, Michi-
gan, ell the right title, Interret or aetata ol
eald Dork Vos. au Incompetent person, In or to
those certain pieces or parcels of land situated
end being in tbe oonnty of Ottawa, state of
Michigan, known and described as follow*, to*
wit:
1 An undivided one fourth (\i) of tb* BonUk
Half (s H) of tbe South East Quarter <#e g) of
the Bonth West Quarter (nr of section (Id),
township Eight (8) North of Range fourteen (14}
Weat.
8. An undivided on* eighth 04) of all that p«t
of the North Half (n 4) of the North West Quar-
ter (nw 4) cf section (1), township savasi (7)
North of Range fourteen (14) Weat, which lie*
Eaat of Deer Creek and South of Mill Road.
8. An undivided one -eight (4) o! the Weat fif-
teen (18) Acree of the North Weat Quarter (ow K>
of the North East Quarter (n* 4) of acotiosi on*
(1) , township teven (7) North of Bongo fonrtaaq
(14) Wist.
All In the County of Ottawa, and State <40i
Michigan.
Dated April llth. A. D. IBM,ivcw w. Diiuma, Guardian.
DETROIT RACES.
Muuy Entries and Valuable 1’rlios for tb*
July Meeting;.
Detroit, April 13.— The entries for
the special events of the Blue Ribbon
meeting of the Detroit Driving club,
which will be held on theGrosse I’ointe
truck in July, have just closed, and the
number of entries received insures the
success of these events and of the meet-
ing. The great Merchants’ and Manu-
facturers’ Btake,which is guaranteed for
its face value of $10,000, has 29 entries,
and will be worth from $13,500 to $15,-
000. The list of entries covers Die
choicest selections in the 2: 34 class trot-
ting in 13 states and the province of
Ontario. The new chamber of com-
merce stake of $3,000 for 2:24 pacers has
21 entries. Of the other special evems
the 2:25 class trotting has 27, tho2:2.»
pacing 24 and tbe 2:20 pacing Gentries.
Just think of it— Lace





Kalamazoo, April 13.— The democrat-
ic county convention elected P. H. Gil-
key ns delegate at large to the state con-
vention Saturday. Judge L N. Duck j
wag. chosen chairman oi the county
committee* William G. Knight was ,
chairman of the convention, Rewolu-
tions were Adopted favoring the Im-
mediate restoration of silver to the
place it occupied in the currency sys-
tem prior to its demonetization in 1873.
To this end the convention insisted on
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
and gold on equal terms and in ratio of
sixteen to one. •
Moved - -
Book-Binderv
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
can now be found at
De (irodimet Printing House,
Itrtft River Stmt.
/s
Magazines, Papers, Old Books








Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and El wtrician.
9thOffice at resident Cor. River and
Ste. Telephone No. 82.
Office Houbb:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun day 2 to 4 p. m.
Bros.Kellogg , —
House Finishing, Paiitiig aid (laid-
nining.
Estimate* given on work.








Period cals, School -
& Col ege Books
a Specialty.
A PULL USE OP CHOICE CIGARS.





St. Clair, April 15.— Last foil, while en
route from St‘ Clair to Chicago, Miss
Olive Carfton mysteriously disappeared
in Detroit. Her body was recovered,
but whether she was murdered or com-
mitted suicide never has been ascer-
tained. Because of this mysterious
death an aged sister, Miss Helen Carl-
ton, of Chicago, lost her mind. She
was token to a retreat, where she died
Sunday. Her remains were brought to
c*. Clair for burial.
Maaonlc Home la New Hand*.
Grand Rapids, April 15.— The board |
of managers of the Michigan Masonic 1
Home association has reorganized by 1
electing ns directors John YY. McGrath, I
Detroit; William Webber, Saginaw; F.. •8-13
L. Bowring, Grand Rapids; G. W. Cat-
ton, Flint, and Gen. O. L Spalding, St.
John’s. This gave the state a larger
representation on the board, instead of
confining it to this city. The board is
confident that means will be provided
for keeping the home open.
TAEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
ooudltioDS of payment of a Mortgage ©loca-
ted by Frederick Dokkor uud Wlllemtna Dek-
ker his wife, of Holland townihlp, Ottawa coun-
ty. Michigan, to Asslen Beltman of Fillmore,
Allegan oonnty, Michigan, dated March twenty,
fifth, A. D. 1886, and recorded on March twenty-
sixth, A. D. 1886, In liber 11 of Mortgagee, on
Page 5!8, in the office cf tbe Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County. Michigan, which mortgage
was afterwards and ow April nineteenth, A. D.
189t, assigned by Jan W. Garvellnk, executor
cf the estate of Asslen Bellman, deceased, to
Isaac Marallje.by assignment In writing recorded
on March third. A. D. 18M. In the office of the
RegUter of Deeds of Ottawa County, in liber
40 oi Mortgages on Page 622 ; ky which default
the power of sale In said mortgage contained
has become operative and on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at tho date of this no-
tice the snm of Three Hundred and One Dollars ;
and no salt or proceeding at law haring , been
Instituted to recover tbe debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof :
Notice Is therefore hereby given, that by vir-
tue of said power of sale and pursuant
to ths statute tn such case made
aad provided, said mortgage will be foreoloaed by
t&le at public vendue of the mortgaged premia©*,
to pay the amount due on aaid mortgage with
Interest and coats of foreclosure and sal*. Bald
ale to take place at tbe from door af the Conrt
Hood bf Ottawa County, atQrand Haven, Mich,
on the
E'ohth day of June. A. D. 1896,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon ol said day. Tha
mortgaged premises to be sold being: all that
certain piece or parcel ol land situate and be-
ing Id the township of Holland, Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, known and described as fol-
lows: All that part of the southwest qnertat of
th« northwest quarter of section numbered
twenty -fonr (24). In township five (S) north of
range fifteen (13) west, bounded as follows:
Commencing at the weet quarter poet of laid
aectlon twenty-four (24), running thence north
on the section line ihtrty-nln© (90) rods and ilx-
teen (16) links, thenoe north forty-five (43) de-
grees east sixty-six (66) rode, thence east on the
north line of said sonthweet quarter of the north
west quarter of said aectlon to the northeast
comer of said subdivision, thenoe eontb on the
east line ol said southwest quarter of tbe north-
west quarter to the south line thereof, thenoe
weat ou the south line of said south vest
quarter of the north west quarter ol
aid section to the wen quarter post
ol said soction. or place of btbli.il hg, con-
tab ing tblit y-feur (34) acres of laud be tbe same
ni^reor l-m
Dated March )0ih. A. I). IsOC.
IbAiC Mabsiue,
AisU n' O cf Mortgage.
J C Post. Att< rmr.
Chicago
Feb. 2, 1895.
.i a n west memo a a ivy.
Reorganlxatlon Necessary.
Detroit, April 13.— C. Perry, secretary
and treasurer Of the consolidated Grand
Trunk system, who was reelected sec-
retary of the Chicago & Grand Trunk
railvvay, says that the high rattf of run-
ning expenses during an unprofitable
year is what mode a reorganization of
the Grand Trunk necessary. The busi-
ness last year was disappointing, being
a net revenue deficiency of $324,640 or
$111,800 more than the deficiency carried
forward for 1894. ,
New Lake and Rail Line.
Muskegon, April ;5.— The Grand Rap-
ids & Indiana Railroad company has
completed arrangements for a boat
line of its own between here and Mil-
waukee, and will put on the steamer
Lawrence of Chicago. This supersedes
the traffic arrangement with the Crosby
Transportation company, which has
branched out to also cover the Grand
Haven route. The new service com-
mences April 20.
Mile* Rhea Talk* to Chlldrwo.
Menominee, Aprii 15. — Mile. Rhea,
who appeared here Tuesday night in
“Nell Gwyne,H addressed 500 high
school pupils in the afternoon on the
life of Napoleon. A reception fol-
lowed at which the actress was highly
honored.
Orangemen Meet.
Jackson, April 15. — The Loyal
Orangemen, of Michigan, are holding
the annual meeting of the grand lodge
here, with delegates present from near-
ly all of the 200 lodges in the state.
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Parlor Can oo sU trains, seats K cents tor soy
GEO. DsHAFEN.
G. P. A. Grand BapbL, Ui*k
J. C. HOLCOMB, Afsnt, Holland.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. | p.
OOUNTT OF OTTAWA.
At a session of the probate oontt for the ooon
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office In Em
City of Grand Haveu. In aald county, on Mon-
day, tbe sixth day of April In the ya*»
one thousand eight huudrod and ninety six.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrlt Van
den Beidt, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly vert*
fled, of Gerrlt J. Dear, execator of said estate,
praying for tbe license of this Conrt, to sell cer-
tain real estate of seid deceased, In said petition
described, for purposes therein set forth.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Monday, Ih*
Fourth day of May, mxf,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned tat
the hearing of eald petition, and that the bain at
law al aald deceased and all other persons Inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear al a
session of said Conrt, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office lu the ClU- of Grand Haven, la
saldoonnty, and show cab*e^if any there te,
why the prayer of the petitioner ahoold noth*
granted : And It le further Ordered, That Mid
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
in sold estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Holland Cm Maw*
a newspaper printed and circulated In said ooua
ty of Ottawa for three snocosstvu weeks prerioas
to said day af hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
12— 9w J udse of Probate
Administrator’s Sale.
In tbs matter of the estate of Ootmlli Dok«
deceased.
Notice it Hereby Oiven, Thai I shall sell *
public taction, to the highest bidder, oa Mow-
day, the Firet day . cf June, A. D. IBM, al tm
o’clock In the forenoon, st tbe promisee berate*
after described, In the City of Holland , la tiae
Oonnty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, pursuant
to License and authority granted tome on tkP
Eighth day of April, . D. IBM, by tb* Probate
Court of Ottawa Oonnty. Michigan, allof thean*
tat*, right title and Interwl of the Mid deeeuat
of. In aad to the real estate situated and being
in the County of Ottawa, In the State of Mtehfc*
gan. known and described as follow*, to- wit:
Lot numbered sixteen (16), in Addition No.
two (2) to the village of Harrington, according te
the recorded plat of tbe lam* ;
Also Lot numbered seventeen (17). In Harring-
ton. Weeterhof and Kratner'e Addition numbered
two (2) to the village of Harrington, according In
tbe raoorded plalof tbsaame.
Dated April IB, A. D. IBM.
Gkzina Dox, Administratrix.
18-flw.
If you want to enjoy a delicious
deansmoke, try those Mexican cigars, at
Thaw's Bazaar.
Soothing, healing,
Witt’* Witch Hazel Salve It
em
ihe en-
y to sores, wounds and piles, which
it never fails to cure. StoD ttchint
and burning. Cures chapped lips ma
cold-sores in two or three hours.
Lawrence Kramer
Now is the Time to Buy
WHAT YOU NEED FOB WINTER WEAR.
G. Van Putten.
offvre as well an assorted stock of underwear, fhtnneli,
blankets, mittens and other heavy weight goods, as can to
found in the City. Their dry goods department contain*
all the latest novelties and styles. And the ladies will
make ro mistake in giving them a call-




for Infant* and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know
Bateman'* Drop*, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soot]
that Paregoric,
hing Syrup*, and
mote remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine f
Do Yon Kaovr that opium and morphine are etnpefrlnx ncrootlc poleooe 1
Do Yon Kgow that In most ooantrlea drnrgteta are not permitted to sell narcotic* ̂
without labeling them poisons pi
Do Ton Kwovr that you ahoold not permit any medldne to be given your child m
unless you or yoor physician know of what It Is composed ?
Do Tow K»ow that Caatoria la a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of .
Its Ingredients Is published with every bottle f
Do Tom that Castoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samoal Pitcher.
That It has been tn oae f or nearly thirty years, and that more Caatoria I* now sold than;
of all other renedfe* for chfldreo oomhtoed f \ j
PoT— tKaow that tbe Patent Offloe Department of the United States, and
other ooontrtea, have Maned exchutve right to Dr. Pttcber and hla amigo* to m* tho word]
M0oeteffl* “and it* fonoola, and that to Imitate them la a state prison oAnflef
Ite that <m* of tteimao— for aindag this orerMmntiirotectfoot
i Caatoria had been proven to be oWofwtoly hnrmleaaT
P«TV Ifrvr tf** 36 dosm of CMtoria are furnished for 3ft''
 tet*, oro— mat adorn f
Do Tow Know that
Re kept wed, and tha*yoo may have i
WnlLi
*1
_ _ _ ...... __
J. WISE =:= Bee Hive.
Our Waist Line is Complete. The finest in the city. Al-
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„ The Twenty-first Annual Conven-
tion of the W. C. T. U. of the Fifth
District of Michigan, held in this city
last week, was in every feature of it a
moat successful and satisfactory gath-
ering. The delegates had come in
goodly numbers from every local uulon
Id the district, and were received with
open hearts into hospitable homes. On
the opening day even the attendance
was good, considering that Holland
Hies at the extreme side of the district.
Hany more came in on the following
day and in all there were 54 voting
delegates, the visiting members not
being counted.
The evening sessions, held in the
various churches, and being intended
toore especially for the public at large,
proved very interesting, the arrange-
ment of the program, the several
speakers and their topics, and last hut
not least, the music, aiding largely in
making them so. The day meetings
Were held in the spacious parlors of
the Y. W. C. A.'
Of late years the fact has impressed
itself upon the mind of the close ob-
server that as an ally of the Christian
church, in its broad seuse, the W. C.
T. U. is forcing a recognition and a
respect, more pronounced than in the
past. It is being felt that its motto
“For God and Home and Native Land”
is also ite aim. However much It is
regretted by some that by reason of
political party affiliation, direct or In-
direct, the opportunities of the W. C.
T. U. are just to that extent curtailed
thereby, nevertheless let us honor the
Union fur what It is accomplishing,
and pay ttthe tribute due a consecrat- « T"' ,^ t n ..... .. The president M ns. A. S. Beniamin,
| been, questioned whom /ic was to re-
present on this occasion. Holland was
proud of its eight church, as against
only six saloons. Its people, though
sometimes a little off on politics, were
a good people, and the members of
the convention during their sojourn
in Holland, might consider themsel-
ves safe. Already their visit had done
good, for in some of the homes wbere-
t hey were lodged, as he had been in-
formed, every bottle, had been duly
labeled. We welcome you to our
homes, our parlors and our cellars. We
welcome you to a city, crowded with
young men, for the cause you repre-
sent. Believing that God loves this
land, your cause shall triumph, and
we trust that your visit among us. will
ignite our local enthusiasm, for even
Hollanders are sometimes subject to
enthusiasm.
Mrs. DeMerrell was happy to wel-
come so many faces that had been
Holland's guests in 1890, but at the
same time it brought a feeling of sad-
ness to miss those they were never to
meet again. The local union extends
a loyal greeting. May you take a
blessing into every home that enter-
tains you, and tell us how to make
them all happy.
Mrs. Kollen conveyed the greeting of
the Y. W. C. A.r and pledged its ef-
forts to render the stay of the conven-
tion in Holland pleasant and comfort-
able. We recognize in you co- laborers
in a common cause, and look upon you
as elder sisters, watching your progress
with pride as you battle with one of
the worst foes of women a foe that
has brought more sorrow and more
hardship to their homes than any oth-
er enemy. Our association aims to
make of the girls of Holland noble
women, soldiers of the same army with
yourselves. With the future mothers
lies the future of our country.
In response to these felicitous re-
marks Mrs. Harwood expressed the
unalloyed pleasure of the convention
in the extended invitation of Holland
to meet within its borders. Christian
citizenship is the question of the hour;
opposed to it is the American saloon.
Against It open war has been declared.
The speaker paid Holland a compli-
ment by a very gracious reference to
Its retiring mayor. As old Holland is
guarded by its dykes against the rav-
ages of the sea, so let new Holland
guard against the encroachments of
the American saloon. The indications
are hopeful. God hasten the day'
when the world shall be at peace.
tions and also arranged for flowed to
belaid upon her casket, with the fol-
lowing sentiment: “In loving re-
membrance of our promoted comrade
we send this handful of flowers. The
flowers may fade and their fragrance
will soon pass away, hut the fragrance
of her kindly words and helpful deeds
will linger in our memory so long as
life lasts.— In behalf of the women of
the Fifth District, A. S. Benjamin.”
WEDNESDAY AFTEUNOpN.
1 80 Devotion. Mw. E. A. C. Conklin, Al-
lendale.
2 00 Report o! Corruyponding Secretary, Mrr.
Eliza Mark.
Report of Treasurer, Mrs. R. M. Har-wood. a.;!.
President's Annual Address.
3 00 Psp«r-“Ouncos and Pounds." Dr. Eliz-
abeth Hofms.
"The Needs of the Little Onee." A con-
vereatiou led by Mrs. Clara Wheeler,
Grand Rapids.
3 30 Music. A song by little Ebba Clark
Paper. "The New Woman." Mra. Anna
C. Post, Holland
3 45 Addre8«-‘ What if the Great Need of the
W C. T U. for Successful Work?" Mrs
Alice M. M. Phillips, Grand Rapids.
4 30 Union Signal. Michigan Union.
WEDNESDAY EVKNINO.
Y.'s Evening.
In cb nge of the State Superintendent of The
Young Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
Mrs Lottie E.R Coburn.
cm part of Caroline County, Mary-
land. The company has also acquired
options upon other tracts of land ag-
gregating several thousand acres in
area in Caroline and the adjacent
counties of Talbot and Dorchester.
,The immigrants will devote their time
mainly to garden trucking and fruit
culture. The land can be easily
reached from Baltimore, Washington,
Wilmington, Philadelphia, New York
and Brooklyn.”
Up to the present time, from many
causes, all efforts at Dutch' coloniza-
tion in the South have -failed. Still,
if the lands selected in this instance
are not exhausted, as was the case in
some other localities, we do. not see
why under a liberal treatment and
fair, terms this enterprise should not
be made a success.
A Special
AGAIN COMING TO HOLLAND.
SHOE SALE!!
Three Months Service Free.
DR. J. W. MORLEY LEE, THE DISTIN-
GUISHED JAPANESE THROAT AND




find will last 30 Days.
cd individuality. In their case it is
the womanly woman, rather than the
new woman that we honor.
f/-
The opening exercises were held
Tuesday afternoon in the V. W. C. A.
rooms:
9 00 Devotional Bervic# led by Mrs. Helen
B Clack. Dorr
2 30 SeaUcg Convention. Appointing com-
milteta on Resolutions. Finance. Cr^
dtntiolB and Courtesies.
8 00 Methods of Promoting our Principle,: :
Y, W. C. T. U. — Mrs. Lottie Coburn,
Bparta. Loyal Temperance Legion—
Mr*. L. P. Humphrey, Bparta. Sunday
School Work -Mrs. Carrie Mlttir Mar-
t’n. Soldiers and Ballors-Mrs. Alice
H. M. Phillips. Grand Rapids. Lum.
bertneB-Mra. Helen B Clack Flower
Mlasloc—Mra. Helen M Wilson. Ijnla.
Moalc. !
4 00 Miscellaneoui business.
The “Welcome” meeting was held
in Hope church on the evening of the
first da v:
7 30 Music In charge of Prof. J B. Nykeik.
Devotions— Prof j. T Bergen.
Music— Bolo. Prof. Nykerk.^ Greetings -
Rev. H. O. Blrcbby In behalf of the
Cbuich. Mayor G. J. Diekema in be
__ half of the Citizens. Mrs. laitbu De? MerteH In behalf of the Union. Mrs.
Geo. E. Kollen In bebail of the Y. W. C.
A. Mrs. R. M. Harwoal In response.
Music— male quartette.
Afldreai— "Christian ClUzsnahip. " Mrs.
P.J. Howard*^ Mualc-Bolo. Mrs. G J. Diekema.
'Announcements. Collection.
-Bcv. Blrchby in bis opening re-
ferred to the women whose valorous
deeds illumine the pages of Holy Writ
and then touched upon the record of
the women that have made the Ohio
crusade historic. He welcomed the
convention to the homes, the churches
and the hearts of the people.
Mayor Diekema, in view of the fact
that we were a church-going people,
whose mouthpiece Eev. Blrchby had
in introducing the sneaker of the even-
ing, Mrs. P. J. Howard, called atten-
tion to the fact that a new department
had recently been added to the W. C.
T. U., namely that of “Christian Cit-
izenship,” and that this would be the
topic of the address to follow. Pray-
ing alone is not sufficient; and who
shall bring reform If not the Christian
voter? Nothing pleases a criminal
and a demagogue more than a mute
pulpit. Mrs. Howard's address was a
forcible plea for an aggressive Chris-
tian citlzenshln.
At the close of the address a beauti-
ful banner was presented to the con-
vention by Its president, which was
accepted in behalf of the ladies of the
district by Mrs. R. M. Harwood, of
Plainwell.
WEDNESDAY MOBMIKO.
9 30 Devotion*. Mrs L.M, Boise
10 IX) Methods of Promoting our Principle* :
Evai goliBtlc— Mra. E. H. Madge, Ionia.
Bclentiflc Temperance Inst ruction -Mr*.
B H Smith, Ionia. Kindergarten-Mias
Clara Wheeler, Grand Rapids. Press-
Mrs.L M Boise, Grand Rapid*. Fran-
.. cbiae- Mrs. A. A Horton. Saranac. Pri*.




10 45 Parliamentary Drill by the Preald»nt.
11 00 Quest! in Box . Hints and Help* for fut-
ure nse. Mrs M. E. Bodwell, Grand
Rapids.
Then followed a Memorial Service,
led by Mrs. U. E. T. Rork, and music
by Mrs. G. J. Diekema. The names
of deceased Holland members men-
tioned were those of Mrs^ Annie
Bertech, Mrs. Peter Gunst, and Mrs.
H. D. Cook. The latter, who was the
president of the local union,*' had
joined the “tented hosts of God’s re-
deemed” that very morning, and a fit-
ting tribute was paid to her memory
by Mrs. C. Gilmore and others. Tbfr
convention adopted suitable resolu-
Music— Anthem by the Choir
Devotion*— Rsv. C. A Jacoke*.
Music by the Choir
Ri'adlrg by the Y.’e
A ddre**— Lottie E. Coburn. State Supt. of V.’*.
Mu*ic by the Choir.
Recitation-Mis* Meda Messenger, Silver Creek.
Address— Mr. Huizinga, Holland.
Solo-Miss Grace Yates, Holland.
‘Recitation— A Hie Smead, Allendale.
Address— Mrs A S. Benjamin, State Preaident.
Recitation— Mrs L. P. Humphrey, Sparta
Music— Solo by Miss E. D. Roberts, Holland.
THUHflDAY MOBNIKO.
9 30 Prayer and Conference Service conducted
by Mrs. U. E. T. Rork.
County Work and Outlook :
Allegan— Mra. Helen B. Clack, Dorr
Ionia— Mrs. A. M. Dinsmore, Portland.
Kent— Mr? . M E. Bod well, Grand Rapids.
Ottawa— Mrs. U E. T. Rork. Agnew
10 45 Discussion— What do the Reporta indl-
cate?
11 fO Report of Credentials Committee.
Election of Officers.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
1 30 Bible Reading. Mrs. A. 8. K. Barton.
2 00 Paper-"Watchman, what of the Night?’’
Mrs. H. L. House. B&ugatuck.
Muaie.
2 30 Paper-" What Next." Mra. L. M,
Boise, Grand Rapids. 1 .
Diseussion of Paper, led by Mrs. P J.
Howard. '
Three-minute speeches by ddagates. i
3 00 Report of Resolutions Committee.
Our alma for the preeent year— A conver-
sation led by the Preaident.
Miscellaneous buslceea. .
THUUSDAY EVSNINO
7 80 Muaitin charge of Dr. Gilmore.
Devotiona-Rev. J. W. Beardalee, D. D.
Muaio. duet— Mra. G. W. Brownteg and
Mrs. W. H. Wing.
Muaie. solo— Mias Gertrude Aloott.
Addreaa- "Liberty. State Supt. Evan-
gelistic Work, Mra. E. L. Calkins. Kala-
mazoo.
SUver Chimes.
The election of officers for tk*
suing year resulted in the re electioD
of the following: Mrs. A. Benja-
min, president; Mrs. Eliza Mark, cop.
sec.; Mrs. Lottie Coburn, ree. sec.;
Mrs. R. M. Harwood, treas.
Among the superintenffents of de-
partments elected are: Press— Miss
Maggie Bilx, of Spring Lake; Christian
Citizeosbip— lantba l)dMerreil, of
Holland.
The convention also adopted the
following:
Resolved, that we hereby express our
sincere thanks to the Y. W. C. A. of
Holland for the generous donation of
their beautiful rooms for the use of
our convention; to the florists and oth-
er kind friends who have aided in
beautifying the rooms: to those who
have opened their church doors for
our evening meetings: to the clergy-
men who have taken part in our devo-
tions, and spoken words of encourage-
ment from our platform; and to all
our musical contributors, vocal or in-
strumental. We remember also with
gratitude the cordial hospitality with
which we have been received in the
homes of the city, and would not fail
to record our appreciation of the boun-
teous luncheons and teas served by the
local union, of the favors shown by
the omnibus line, and of the kind - ser-
vices of all who have in any way con-
tributed to the comfort and pleasure
of this convention.
& l.
Dutch Colonization In Mary-
land.
Under the auspices of “The Pruden-
tial Land Co.” a corporation organized
under the laws of Maryland, with of-
fices In New York city, an extensive
plan of Dutch Colonization has been
undertaken in the state of Maryland.
Says a report in the N. Y. Tribune:
“All of the colonists are to be
Dutch. The majority will come from
Holland, but some of the colonists will
come from the West, where they have
already gone. The plan of coloniza-
tion is a most extensive one. It Is ex-
pected that within the next few weeks
the company will have sent about 800
persons to Maryland, and If the
scheme Is a success it will continue to
send immigrants there ’as long as it
can secure proper agricultural land
for them to develop. All of the new-
comers will be thrifty, h^idwoAing
agriculturists, who will settle upon :‘~T* -- - ----- ---
the land already acquired or to be *01’ restoring the system
which foracquired by the compani,
the last six months bis been busy
setting forth the advantages of, this
- ---- O — — V ---- . O'-W! 1 n column
part of the country to emigrants, from _
Holland, some of whom have gone to >lw«ya Kwi/^m-alwayi
- -- - --------- -- --- — c°d-hv,r
»t up In jo cental
the Northwest In search of homes.
‘The actual purchase of land by the
company so far has been I
DR. HELEN LEE.
Who has enjoyed such wonderful
success in Japan, Europe, New York
and this state, will again be in Hol-
land at City Hotel for one day only,
Thursday April Iff. All Invalids who
visit these eminent specialists on
Thursday April Ifi, will receive service
three months free. Their long ex-
perience in the largest hospital In the
world enables them to successfully
treat all chronic disease such as rheu-
matism. paralysis, neuralgia, head-
ache, fits, sleeplessness, brain and
nervous exhaustion, St. Vitas dance,
cancer, tumors, skin disease, inclu-
ding freckles, pimples, ulcers, salt
rheum, etc.; also heart, liver, stomach
and kidney diseases, nervous debility,
exhausted vitality, confusion of ideas,
aversion of society, loss of memory
and energy, etc., are quickly and per-
manently cured by an original and
never-failing treatment. Cures guar-
anteed when others have failed, but
will not accept incurable cases. They
will examine you thoroughly free of
charge, and If incurable they will
frankly and kindly tell you so.
Take one candid thought before It
is too late. A week or a month may
place your case beyond reach of hope.
Young men who have become vic-
tims of solitary vice, that dreadful
habit which annually sweeps to an
untimely grave thousands of young
men of an exalted talent and brilliant
Intellect, may call with confidence.
Remember it costs you nothing
whatever to consult these eminent
specialists, and therefore the most
humble in circumstances can avail
themselves of their experience. Ca-
tarrhal deafness Is positively and per-
manently cured by their new Japanese
method.
Dr. Helen E. Lee gives special at-
tention . to. the diseases of Ladies.
Merits rewarded. Her cures unequal-
ed in the. history of science. Her
remedies were secured while in Japan,
and will positively and permanently
cure consumption, bronchitis and ast-
hma, no longer Incurable diseases by
their new method of treatment.
The doctors can be consulted tteily
Now everybody should attend this sale if
in need of Shoes, as there will be some
Great Bargains Given
We have no room to quote prices here.





at their parlors in the City Hotel.




W. G. Van Dyke.
Aut Rachael's Horehound and Eletai-
• ' paiie-
Made of Grape Juice, Rock Candy
Crystal and the Horehound herb, is a
simple and effective remedy for
coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore
throat— hlgblv recommended for con-
sumptives. This is do patent medi-
cine mixture, but it. is puYe Hore-
bound. Elecampane Root, Rock Can
dyand Grape Juice, combined with
other medicines much used by con-
sumptives, public speakers and sin-
gers. Sold by druggists. Price, 25
cents and T5 cents.
SPRING GOODS?
A Fine Line of
Well I should say so!
| Men’s I Children s Spring Suite
Hats, Caps and Gent’s
Furnishing Goods.





means the prevention of scores
of cases of colds, coughs,
bronchitis, pn^Umonia, and
consumption. ‘Wet feet r do-
not directly make the' germs
of consumption appear in the
lungs; but they do cause
coughs and colds and inflam-
mation of the throat and lungs ;
weaken the whole system. In
this condition the germs of
consumption find just the soil
In which to work.
Scott> Emulsion of Cod-
liver with Hypophos-
phltes, Is a most valuable rem-
*to health before these germs
get the upper hand.
SCOTT’S "BMULSION has been endorsed
“ * rofestion for twenty year*.
This Is because it Is
Put in nt nd ft.ee sizes. The small
hi? m*y be enough to cure your cough or
th- help yonr baby.
The Trials .if life.
tcd'wfth^hlV malalrfe'v.r'^afl |
cannot attend to my ordinary duties. 1 v*
Well, do as others have— try Aunt
Rachael's Malarial Bitters; they are
unexcelled and will act favorably on
all the functions of your system, and
restore them to vigorous action. They
are slmplv Speer’s Wine, with such
herbs and roots as Physicians use
daily in their practice for the cure of




With us We have the bee
store room in the city, am
can take care of your stov
to your entire satisfaction.
Orders by telephone or mai
promptly attended to.
J. A. Van der Veen,
Hardware, Faints, Oils and Brushes.
